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by 
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(ABSTRACT) 

Solitude, one of the original buildings on the campus 

of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and state University, 1s 

a possible site tor restoration because of its significance 

to the University and to the community. This study 

attempted to determine the most likely amount, type, style, 

and qual1ty of furnishings used at Solitude between 1830 

and 1880, when 1t was the home of Robert and Mary Preston, 

the last private owners. 

To help identify and interpret furnishings for this 

home, several areas were researched. the history of the 

build1ng 1nclud1ng the remodeling done by Robert Preston, 

the l1festyle of the Prestons, the availab1lity of goods 

1n the Blacksburg area before and after the coming of the 

ra1lroad, and an examination ot ex1sting documents, such 

as appraisements, that listed furnish1ngs used by the 

Prestons and by other residents of Montgomery County. 

An analysis of the findings showed that the furn1ture 



may have been a comblnatlon of older, locally made pleces, 

and newer, factory-made ones, some of whlch may have been 

in the Rococo Revival style. Compared wlth the other 

appraisements studled, the furnishings of the Prestons 

were moderately to highly priced, indicating that theirs 

was one of the more comfortable homes in the area. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since 1949 when the National Trust tor Historic Pres-

erVation was created and granted a charter from Congress, 

this country has had a national interest in preserving 

historic buildings. Indeed, among its many other activ

ities, the National Trust itself owns fourteen historic 

museum properties. But, the philosophy of preservation 

has changed since 1949. Charles Phillips, former director 

of architectural restoration at Old Salem, North Carol1na 

commentsl 

During the 1950's the approach at museums everywhere 
was toward creating memorials and shrines to individ
uals as high-minded respectable people. There was 
l1ttle emphasis on understanding them in the context 
of their own t1mes. In 1950, having something in 
"good taste" was more important than h1storical 
accuracy. (Colin, 1984, p. 42) 

The development of soph1sticated technology has reinforced 

the goal of authentiCity in recreating an historic site 

or build1ng. 

The research done in Williamsburg at the Governor's 

Palace may have 1nsp.lred th1s trend. Since its orig1nal 

reconstruct1on in the 1930's, new information and objects 

have been discovered which altered prev10us conceptions of 

how e1ghteenth century rooms were used and decorated. A 

most incontrovertible d1scovery was the inventory of Lord 

Botetourt who died in office in 1770 (Hood, 1981). Th1s 
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document provided the tramework for the refurnishing of the 

Palace which was completed in Apr1l ot 1981. 

Graham Hood (1983), chief curator of the Colonial 

Williamsburg Foundation saysl 

The winds of change are stirr1ng--some would say 
howling--in historic houses today. Accepted canons at 
"good taste- and tra.ditional harmonies of faded colors 
no longer seem to apply. Conventional groupings of 
furniture are disappearing. Draperies are coming down, 
Oriental carpets9.re coming up, and brighter colors, 
often accentuated by unocoupied spaces in the middle 
ot rooms, are causing people to blink--or wince-- as 
they revisit their old familiar shrines. (p. 30) 

These changes can be very upsetting to v1sitors who have 

come to trust the expected, but as Hood continues, "It is 

only a question of time, I believe, before people adjust 

their perceptions and preconceptions in accordance with the 

eVidence." (Hood, 198;, p. 34) 

These conceptions are also being challenged in what is 

proba.bly America.' s foremost shrine, the home of George 

Washington. In 1979, with the 250th celebration of 

Washington's birthday approaching, the Mount Vernon Ladies 

Assoc1ation, which owns and operates Mount Vernon, decided 

to reinvestigate the build1ng. Christine Meadows, curator, 

said, "Mount Vernon had been through many visual analyses. 

[W~ were interested in doing a scientific analysis." 

(Welles, 1982, p. 24) 

Aga.in documentation was of key importgnce. Not only 

were notes and journals that were written by Washington 
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studied carefully, but more than 20 layers of paint on the 

walls themselves were scraped and analyzed. Restorer 

Matthew Mosca said: 

Mount Vernon was one ot the earliest historic houses 
to undertake a scientific analYsis of its interior 
paints and tollow through with the exact duplication of 
the historic finishes utilizing the'materials and tech
niques of the late 18th century." (Welles, 19829 p.25) 

To mainta1n authent1city in the technical aspects of his 

job, whenever possible, paint pigments were made of natural 

materials such as soot, lead, and red ocher, and were ap

piled with the round brushes originally used (Welles, 1962). 

Not tar from Washington's home 1s Gunston Hall, com

pleted in 1759 for George Mason. This home, owned by the 

Commonwealth of V1rg1nia and adminlstered by the Nat10nal 

Sooiety of the Colonial Dames of America, ls currently ex

perienc1ng a massive research effort to determine its orig

inal structure and ornamentation. Allen' Chambers, an archi-

tectural histor1an with the Historic American Buildings 

SUrvey states! 

They're just f1nd1ng so much has been altered. It's 
one of the most sweeping research projects ever under
taken. Gunston Hall may be a forerunner of a new wave 
of check1ng .nat we've got at historic properties." 
(Colin, 1982, p. 42) 

Through minute and met1culous examination of tack and 

nail holest paint ridges and splatters, structural framing, 

wallpaper fragments, etc., and by applying modern technology 

such as black lights, paint analysis and 1nfrared photogra

phy, theories are inspired, conf1rmed, or el1minated 
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in order to provide the most accurate restoration possible. 

But preservation isn't confined to national shrines 

honoring well known people or significant events. Nor is it 

only conducted by national organizations, local historical 

societies, or civic-minded groups. Among others, colleges 

and universities have become interested in historic research 

and preservation. 

At Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, the 

Kentucky Building built in 1939 houses a museum and library 

devoted to Kentuoky artifacts and information. A new 

permanent exhibit opened there in March of 1983. The 

collection entitled ··Growing Up Victorian", comprises 

several re-created rooms and two exhibits. The inspiration 

for the collection was a diary discovered in the museum's 

manuscript diVision. Written by Josephine Calvert in the 

years 1878 to 1880, when she was 14-16 years old, the 

diary provides a child's view of Victorian life in south 

central Kentucky. The re-created rooms include a. child's 

bedroom, a family sitting room, a formal parlor, ~nd a 

school room from a ladies finishing school. These rooms 

are furnished with furniture, toys, books, pictures, 

olothing, etc., all authentic to the area and the time. One 

of the exhibits illustrates places ~nd events that Victorians 

in Kentucky would have experienced, while the other uses the 

lives of four Victorian women to show what career possibili

ties were available to women. As a whole, Western Kentucky 
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University professor Jim Wayne Miller (1983) reflects: 

I emerge not only with a feeling for what it was like 
to live then, but also with an understanding. For 
"Growing Up V1ctorian" is about. a. 19th century child
hood and also about the ideas that shaped it. 
Employing room sett1ngs, cases of artifacts, graphics, 
and a multi-media program, the exh1bit traces the life 
of a ch1ld such as Josephine Calvert; 1t also 
examines the V1ctorian values that shaped the develop
ment of a child of that period. "Growing Up Victorian" 
d1splays and interprets a time, a way of l1fe, and a 
set of values. (p. 29) 

As another reflection of the university's interest in 

historic preservat1on, an 1815 log cabin has been constructed 

next to the Kentucky Building. Used as a home by the Felts 

familY until 1960, it was moved to the campus in 1980 ("A 

Diary Full", 1984). Not only does it provide a tangible 

example of authentic early 19th century log cab1n construc

tion, but it will house a classroom for studying rural 

Kentucky life'. 

In another part of the country, at the University of 

Rhode Island in Kingston, a joint effort by the watson 

House committee and the University saved an 18th century 

farmhouse on the campus from destruction. Watson House, 

named for its last pr1vate owner, and 140 acres were 

purchased in 1888 by the state in order to begin a state 

Agricultural School which evolved into the University of 

Rhode Island (Riga, 1983). The house had been used for 

a farm manager's residence, ~ women's dormitory, a fraternity 

house, a men's dormitory, a Home Economics Department 
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nursery school and tea room, and w~s finally left vacant. 

The extensive restoration began in 1963 and was completed 

in the early 1970's. 

The bUilding now serves as a museum providing an 

example of a typioal late 18th century farmhouse of the type 

found in southern Rhode Isl~nd. Furnishings were donated 

by the Watson family and by local residents. Misako Higa 

(1983) of the College of Human Science and Serv1ces ~t the 

University has researched Watson House and explains that the 

turnlsh1ngsare representative of the 18th a.nd early 19th 

centuries. He says: 

OVer 60 pieces of furniture ~n~ more than 100 articles 
of household equipment ~nd decorative objects, ~he] 
arrangement of which lifariJ supervl sed by a Rhode I slq,nd 
restora.tion spec1.a11st, certa.inly help the Visitors 
to understand how 18th ani early 19th century farmers 
lived their daily l1fe. (p. 29-30) 

Two students live in the house and provide guided tours 

by appointment. 

It 1s the restorat1on of Watson House that closely 

parallels the subject of this study because a sim1l~r 

situation ex1sts at Virginia PolytechniC Institute and st~te 

University (VPI & au). 
S1tuated on a shaded and peaceful section of the campus 

is a two-story, white clapboard, L-shaped house. Known as 

Solitude, this building as it appears today. is the result 

of structural additions made by Hobert Taylor Preston, the 

home's last private owner. Like W~tson House, Solitude and 
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its ~and were purchased to start a university. The house 

and 244 acres were sold by Preston in 1872 for $20, 790.85 

or approximately $85 per acre to establish the Virginia 

Agricultural and Mechanical College which became VPI & SU 

(Deed Book T " p. 14). 

As Watson House was used for many d1fferent purposes 

after its purohase by the Un1versity, so too was Solitude. 

Solitude served as faculty housing in the 1920's and 1930's. 

Atter World War II, when for the first time there were 

more civilian students than cadets, Solitude was used as a 

clubhouse for a trailer park established on its grounds to 

house married students. From 1961 to 1974, 1t was used as 

the headquarters for the Hokie C~ub. From 1974 to the 

present, Solitude has been used by the College of Human 

Resources for Human Nutrition and Foods l-:l.boratories a.nd 

Interior Design studios .9.nd offices. 

Solitude 1s important to the Un1versity ·as the site 

of its beg1nnings, and also has importance for the community 

as well. It is on or near the site of a well-known local 

Indian raid (Givens, 1975); it was originally part of the 

Smithfield Plantation which in 1772 boasted the "finest 

house on the front1er" (Farrar & Hines, 1978, p. 39); . and 

it was owned by a prominent familY that among other 

accomplishments produced four Virginia governors (Sm1thfield 

Plant~tiont 1983). 
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Because it remains a useful, functioning building; because 

lt is signlficant to the history of the community; and 

because it could offer a unique learning ~xperience for 

both faculty and students, So11tude, like Watson House, is 

a suitable property to be cons1dered for preservation and 

1s a likely slte for restoration as well. 

If So11tude were to be restored, much of the research 

necessary would focus on the recreating of the interior. 

As not much specif1c information is available about the 

interiors of houses in Southwest Virgin1a, any research 

concernIng furnishings would be of value not only to those 

restorlng Solitude, but also to anyone interested 1n compa

rable houses of the reglon. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to provlde the necessary 

research to begln restoratlon of the interior of SolItude. 

Using any documents such as wllls, appra1sements, sale 

b1lls, etc. that would refleot the property of the Robert 

T. Preston family, furnish1ngs were listed and described in 

order to provide some guidelines for the selection of fur

nishings whose type, materials, and style would be the most 

authentic and representative of this family and of th1s 

region should an -actual restoration be undertaken. 
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Specific Objectives 

The specifIc obJect1ves of this ~tudy were: 

1) to 1dentify and descrIbe, where possIble, 

furnishings actually owned by the Robert T. 

Preston family 

2) to comp~re a selection ot appraisements from 

. Montgomery County records, between 1880 and 

1882, to gain a better understanding of the 

type and amount of furnishings owned by 

familles in the area in order to better 

interpret how the Prestons may have furnished 

Solitude. 

J) to assess the availability of local resources 

which might have provided furnishings to the 

area. 

Procedure 

To recreate the interior setting of Solitude as it 

mlght have been when lived in by Bobert and Mary Preston, 

the following were necessary: 

1) to locate any wl11s, sale b1l1s, appraisements, 

etc. that pertained to the Preston family and 

in particul,g,r that of Robert T. Preston and his 

wife Mary Hart Preston. 

2) to compare Preston family documents to each 

other and to other residents of Blaoksburg. 
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J) to use a set of appraisements to compare the 

type and amount of furn1shings owned by other 

families in Montgomery Oounty between 1880 and 

1882 in order to understand and interpret any 

records of furnishings that might exist from 

the estate of Robert and Mary Preston. 

4) to search any books, magazines, historical 

sooiety journals, etc. for information about 

furnishings in Southwest Virginia. 

5) to survey what servioes, stores, and manufac

turing companies were available in the 

Blacksburg area between 1850 and 1880 that would 

have provided furnishings for the interior and 

what items, if any, were still made by home 

manufacture. 

6) to read newspapers and magazines of the time 

for advertisements and articles about decorating 

trends. 

Findings were described, analyzed, and integrated to 

try to form a complete picture of what may have been available 

and used by Bobert and Mary Preston in their home. 

Methodology 

As information wa"s discovered, it was filed according 

to subject, and a bibliography of all sources was kept. 
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Other theses, the Spec1al Collections Division of Newman 

Library, Montgomery County Courthouse records, and the 

United States census d,f),ta were the most productive sources 

of informat1on. Forms were developed for easier collection 

of courthouse records and census data. 

Because several areas of information were explored in 

this study, they were organized into chapters for reporting 

the findings. These areas included the history of Solitude, 

the lifestyle of Robert and Mary Preston, the available 

goods and the fashions that shaped those goods, and any 

eXisting documents that listed household items of the 

period. 

l'he discussion of the house itself was divided into 

two chapters to cover Solitude's early history and the later 

remodeling done by Robert Preston. Because the occurance 

of a railroad in any area caUses the supply of goods to 

change dramatically, the discussion of the availabil1ty 

of goods was divided into two chapters to cover before and 

after the coming of the ra1lroad. 

The informat1on in all of these chapters Was used as 

a basis for forming oonclusions about the types of furnish-

1ngs that Robert and Mary Preston may have chosen for 

Solitude. Specific descriptions of th~se possible furnish-

1ngs were reported in a final chapter before the general 

conclusions of the thesis. 



CHAPTER I 

THE HISTORY.OF SOLItuDE:. 

In March of 1747, George and Eleanar Draper with their 

children Mary and John established, in what is now Blacks

burg, Virginia, a settlement credited as the first permanent 

English speaking colony west of the Alleghanies (Crush, 1957). 

This settlement of 500 acres was known as Draper's Meadow. 

It was part of a grant of 100,000 acres given by Governor 

William Gooch by the authority of King George III to Colonel 

James Patton. In 1748, the Thomas Ingles family also settled 

in the New River Valley at Burke's Garden, but son William 

stayed at Draper's Meadow and marr1ed Mary Draper in 1750. 

In July of 1755, Draper's Meadow was bese1ged by Shawnee 

Indians. Colonel James Patton, who had stopped there while 

surveying, and many others were killed. Mary Draper Ingles 

and her sister-in-law Betty Draper were taken prisoner and 

removed to Illinois. Eventually, Betty was released in a 

prisoner exchange. Mary escaped and began a remar~able 

journey back to Virgin1a that is told in Radford, V1rginia's 

outdoor theatre production, "The Long Way Home". This 

inoident, known as the Draper's Meadow Massacre, is commem

orated by an h1storical marker, which claims that Solitude 

is very near the site of the tragedy. Acoording to Robert 

12 
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Preston's aunt, Letitia, however, in an 1843 letter to her 

son, Solitude was the home of Draper and Ingles. She 

writes, itA party of Ind1ans came up the Kanawha, thence to 

Sinking Creek, thenoe to Stroubles's Creek: Ingles and 

Draper were living at Solitude, the present residence of 

Bo bert T. Preston. • • If ( Crush t 19,57, p. 47). 

While this account is not held to be completely 

accurate (Pendleton, 1968), it does support the legend that 

Solitude was originally two log cabins (Allen, 1976). 

Perhaps these were cabins actually involved in the massacre. 

Or, since some accounts say that the settlement was destroyed 

by fire during the incident, perhaps these were cabins 

rebuilt on old foundations. Or perhaps they were just cabins 

near the scene of the massaore., In any event, there is 

agreement that the area around Solitude is of local 

historical signifioance. 

In 1772, William Preston, nephew of Col. James Patton, 

moved to Draper's Meadow and built a white frame house 

whioh he called Smithfield in honor of his wife Susanna 

Smith. Although they had twelve children, William Preston 

had amassed so muoh land that he could leave each of his 

children either property or a monetary bequest (Deed and 

Will Book Bt p.55). Upon his death in 118), his son James 

Patton Preston inherited Smithf1eld. 

According to Nadine Allen (1976), James P. Preston's 

daughter Let1tia and her husband, Dr. John Floyd (later to 
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be Governor of Virginia), moved into Solitude in 1812, 

eight years after their marriage. Allen further comments 

that the original log cabins were, by 1812, joined to make 

one building. It is likely that the front entry porch, 

small back porch, and kltchen that all exist today were 

also added at that time. John Frederick Dorman's (1982) 

genealogy of the Prestons lists Letitia's children trom 

1816 to 1827 as being born at Thorn Spring, the 900 acres 

in Montgomery County given to Letltia by her father. 

Therefore, John and Letitia lived at Solitude only trom 

1812 to 1816. Farrar and Hines (1978) reiterate this short 

stay when they say, "Governor John Floyd, who married 

Laetitia (slc.) Preston, lived. for several years at Solitude 

in a log house, and practiced medicine in Montgomery and 

nearby counties." (p. 42). It 1s possible that Dr. Floyd 

used the still extant outbuilding as his office for seeing 

patients. 

Before he died, James Patton Preston divided his 

plantation among his three sons. William Ballard Preston 

was given 120 acres and Sm1thf1eld in 1828 (Deed Book K, 

p. 246); James Francis Preston received 400 acres known as 

White Thorn in 1840 (Deed Book M, p. 590); and Robert 

Taylor Preston got 100 acres and Solitude in 1831 (Deed Book 

K, p. 545). Their sister, Jane, also received a large 

parcel of land which was divided in 1865 among the three 
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brothers after her death. This added 190 acres to William's 

land, 171 acres to James', and 300 to Robert's (Will Book 

10, p. 114). Smithfield is now owned by the Association 

for the Preservation of Virgin1a Antiquities and is 

restored as a museum. White Thorn remains a private 

residence. Somet1me after his marriage in 1833, Robert 

remodeled and enlarged Solitude. It 1s he that created 

the structure that ex1sts today. 

From its beginnings as a pioneer settlement in the 

frontier of Southwest Virginia, to its inclusion as part 

of a major Virginia university, Solitude has been the 

site of many ohanges, and remains today a charming and 

useful building. 



CHAPTER II 

'I'HE LIFESTYLE OF ROBERT AN'D MARY PRESTONJ 

In order to understand th'e kinds of furnishings that 

Robert and Mary Preston would choose for their home, it 

was important to know something about their personal lives. 

Robert Taylor Preston came from a most illustrious family. 

His grandfather, William Preston, was extremely active in 

local and state politics and was largely responsible for 

causing settlers in the late 1700's to remain in what was 

then the wilderness of Southwest Virginia desp1te numerous 

Indian raids. Robert's father, James Patton Preston, was 

also very involved in local and state government. and 

military service, before serving as Governor of Virginia 

from 1816 to 1819. In 1818, Preston County, Virg1nia (now 

part of West Virginia) was named in his honor. 

Robert was the second son of James P. Preston .a.nd was 

born at Smithfield in 1809. His older brother, William 

Ballard Preston was born in 1805, while his younger brother, 

James Francis Preston was born in 181). His brothers were 

each prominent members of the community, and are usually 

attributed with more impressive lists of aohievements than 

is Robert. For eXample, they are described in Hardesty's 

Historical and Geographical Encyclopedia of 1884 as follows: 

16 
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Bobert Taylor Preston ••• was a farmer and a 
general of the m1l1tia before the late war, and in 
that war held the rank of colonel, oommanding the 
28th Virgin1a Reg1ment, serving through the war. 

James Francis Preston ••• was a lawyer by 
profession. was commonwealth attorney for Montgomery 
County, represented the county in the legislature, 
was captain of the company from th1s section which 
jo ined Colonel Hamtramck's regiment, t'Stonewall 
Brigade," h1s regiment capturing Rickett's battery at 
the first Manassas battle. He was t9.ken sick soon 
after and died January 18, 1862. 

William Ballard Preston ••• w~s a lawyer by 
profession, was secretary of the navy under President 
Taylor, also United States Commissioner to France. 
He was a member of the Confederate senate at his 
death. (Brock, 1884, p. 410) 

Dorman (1982) adds to the list of William B. Preston's 

accomplishments saying that he represented Montgomery 

County 1n the V1rgin1a General Assembly from 18)0 to 18)2; 

he belonged to the state Senate from 1840 to 1844 and to the 

House of Delegates from 1844 to 1845. He was elected to 

Congress as a Whig 1n 1846. Loc~lly, Preston and Olin 

Institute, a Methodist school, was named after h1m, and 

he was one of its first trustees. 

From all written information, Robert Preston appe~rs 

as less of a public figure than his brothers, receiving 

reoognition only for his mil1tqry service. He did, however, 

as most men of wealth and education ~t the time, become 

1nvolved in ehe affq1rs of the community. In 1840, he 

was a Justice of the Peace for Montgomery County (Deed Book 

M, p. 590). In the late 1830's, he was appointed by the 
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County Court to open a road to Newport, and ~nother called 

the Salem and Pepper's Ferry Road (Crush, 1957). Robert 

must have been a staunch Method1st because after the building 

of the new brick Presbyterian church in Blacksburg in 1847, 

he deolared that now the Methodists should build -a church 

wider than the Presbyterian church and higher than the 

Presbyterian church." (Crush, 1957, p. 113) 

Robert Preston was business manager of the or1ginal 

Ollnand Preston Institute CAllen, 1976) and was on the 

Board of Trustees when the Institute opened in 1854 (Robin

son, 1972). He was also on the Board of Trustees for the 

reorganized and renamed Preston and Olin Inst1tute when 

it opened in 1869 (Catalogue of Preston and 011n Inst1tute, 

1870). He and Harvey Black were the only members serving 

on both boards (Kinnear, 1972). Kinnear mentions that 

Robert was nominated for either professor of agriculture 

or farm manager of V1rg1n1a~r1oultural and MeohanicA.l 

College (Va. A & M), but a controversy arose when the 

nomination was challenged by a man who supposedly wanted 

his own son appo1nted to the post (Kinnear, 1972). Al

though Kinnear does not say how the controversy was 

resolved, neither name appears as farm manager or professor 

of agrioulture in the Va. A & M c~talogs from 1873 to 1878. 

Like his brother William, Robert Preston attended Hampden

Sydney College (Dorman, 1982). but unlike Wil11am, he chose 
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to farm exclusively rather than take a professional 

career. 

A careful examination of oensus records revealed some 

interesting information about Robert .g,nd his two brothers. 

According to the population census of 1830, the three 

brothers, ages 25, 21, and 17, were living with their 

father James Patton Preston. It is assumed that they were 

helping with the father's farm, although there is no such 

information recorded in the oensus for that particular 

year. The 1820 census, however, did reveal that agri

culture was the sole oocupation for the Preston family and 

that 12 persons were involved, presumably James P. Preston, 

his sons, and some of his 35 slaves. 

The 1840 populatlon census showed that Robert and 

Wllliam were hea.ds of their own households, "md it could 

be inferred from the census of James Patton that James 

Francis was still liv1ng with him. In Robert's census 

acoount, there was only one person listed as engaged in 

agr1culture; since Robert owned no slaves that yea.r, th1s 

could only mean Robert h1mself. In William Ball9.rd' s 

household, one person Was listed as employed in a learned 

profess1on or as ~n eng1neer. As William was the only 

male in the proper age category, this must refer to him and 

his career as a lawyer. Of William's household, six were 

listed as employed in agriculture, ~nd this most likely 
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refers to six of his 20 slaves. From this information 1t 

can be seen that while Robert Preston was farming as his 

only ocoupation, William Preston W.~S farming in addition 

to his professional career. 

By the 1850 population census, all three sons were 

listed as heads of their own households. Robert, age 41, 

was listed as a farmer. and according to the 1850 slave 

census, owned 24 slaves. William, age 44, was l1sted as 

a lawyer and owned 49 slaves. James Francis, age 37, was 

listed as a lawyer and WAS living in Christiansburg with 

a fellow lawyer. He did, however, own the White Thorn 

property by this time and also owned 19 slaves, presumably 

to farm the land. Prom this 1nformation, it seemed that 

all three sons were f.~rm1ng t but William and James had 

other oareers as well. 

In the 1860 population census, however, all three 

brothers are listed as farmers. William and James had by 

that time limited many of their political involvements. 

This census also recorded values of the real and personal 

estates for each head of household. For the Preston's, 

these figures are recorded in Table 1. 

From this information, it is apparent that while 

Robert's land was comparable in value to one of h1s 

brothers, his personal estate was below both of the1rs. 

It can be inferred that he did not surround himself with as 
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Table 1 

1860 Population Census Values 
for Real Estate and Personal Estate 

Name Value of Value of 
Real Estate Personal Estate 

Robert T. Preston $44,830 $37,500 

William B. Preston 132,000 251,330 

James F. Preston 41,800 43,450 
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many luxuries, choosing instead a simpler life. And 

perhaps, since he was involved only with local politics, he 

did not have the occasion to entertain or be entertained 

by people who were accustomed to a great display of 

wealth. 

Further study of the United states censuses done 

for the products of agriculture revealed spectlc informa

tion about each brother's farm. There were no separate 

agriculture censuses taken for 1830 or 1840, but beginning 

in 1850. these oensuses disclose remarkablY detailed lists 

of farm products with either their quantities or values. 

Table 2 has some exerpts for the purpose of comparison. 

In general, it can be seen that in 1850, while 

W1lliam Ballard had more acreage and a more highly valued 

farm, James Franois actually had more value per acre. 

Robert, the declared farmer of the three, had more invested 

in tools and maohinery, more livestock both in quantity 

and value, and a higher yield of wheat, Indian corn, and 

oats, the major crops grown by each brother. 

In 1860, when William and James had turned to farm1ng 

as full-time jobs, their output began to equal or surpass 

that of Robert's. William had higher values or quant1ties 

than Robert 1n every area except value per acre and amount 

of crops harvested. While Robert's values had inore~sed 

greatly since 1850, those for William and James had risen 



Table 2 

Information from the Products of Agricultural Censuses for 1850, 1860, 1870, and 1880 

Value of Value of 
Total Value of Value Value of Value of No. of Slaughtered Livestock 

1850 Acres Farm Per Acre Machinery Li vestock Li vestock* Livestock Alive & 
Slaughtered 

Robert Preston 800 $20,000 $25.00 $875 $4,130 347 $35.00 $4,165 

William Preston 1,300 25,000 19.23 700 3,800 317 56.00 3,856 

James F. Preston 850 24,000 28.23 496 2,300 126 70.00 2.370 

1860 

Robert Preston 1,100 44,000 40.00 1,000 6,000 336 130. 00 6,130 

William Preston 1,907 63,000 33.04 1,200 8,280 355 90.00 8,370 

James F. Preston 1.100 38,500 35.00 1,200 5,225 256 330.00 5.555 

1870 1\ 
Robert Pres ton** 1,200 30,000 25.00 600 3,020 126*** 655.00 3,675 

or 
146 

1880 II 
Robert Preston 131 3,000 22.90 130 600 65 --- 600 . 

*Livestock includes horses. milk cows. oxen. other cattle, sheep. and swine. 
**Robert Preston is the only one listed because Hilliam and ,James Francis both died in 1862. 
***The original entry for number of sheep I'las very illegible and is either 30 or 50. 

l~heat, 
I ndi an corn, 
and Oats 
(bushels) 

4,850 

4,400 

2.500 

l3,320 

7,750 

5,000 

3,870 

2,056 

I 

I 
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I 
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dramatically, indicating their commitment to their new 

endeavor. 

By 1870, when Robert was the only remain1ng b~othert 

his farm values and quantities of l1vestock, crops, and 

mach1nery began to decrease until in 1880, at age 71, he 

had divested himself ot much of his land, tools, and 

livestock. According to the 1880 population census, Robert 

had some form ot paralysis, and perhaps he knew to get his 

affairs in order as he dId not have long to live. Robert 

Taylor Preston d1ed on June 20, 1880 at Sol1tude. 

He and Mary Hart Preston had lived their entire married 

lives at Solitude (Wilson, 1974). Mary was from a notable 

familY in Columbia, South Carolina (3. C. H1stor1cal and 

Genealog1cal Magazine, 1906, 1908), and a personal account 

of her is given by Letitia M. Burwell (1895)' 

One of these brothers, Colonel Robert Preston, had 
marr1ed a lovely lady from South Carolina, whose 
perfection of character and disposit1on endeared her 
to everyone who knew her. Everybody loved her at 
sight, and the better she WgS known the more she was 
beloved. Her warm heart was ever full of other 
peoplets troubles or joys, never thinking ot herself. 
In her house many an invalid Was cheered by her tender 
care. and many a drooping heart rev1ved by her bright 
Christian spir1t. She never omitted an opportunity 
of pointing the way to heaven; and although surrounded 
by all the allurements which gay society ~nd wealth 
could bring, she did not swerve an instant from the 
quiet path along which she directed others. In the 
midst of br1ght and happy surroundings her thoughts 
and hopes were constantly centered upon the life 
above; and her conversation--whlch was the reflex of 
her heart--reverted ever to this theme, which she made 
attractive to old and young. (p. 115) 
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In summary, it can be said that even though Hobert 

and Mary both oame from prestiglous families, they ohose 

instead to lead a simpler, qUieter llfe. Robert devoted 

himself to his farm and his community. Mary dedioated 

herself to the oare ot others ~d to her religious beliets. 

They were financially more than comfortable, but did not 

necessarily display their affluence. 



CHAPTER III 

THE AVAILABILITY OF GOODS BEFORE THE RAILROAD 

The goods needed to furnish Sol1tude when Robert and 

Mary Preston f1rst moved 1n would have to have been procured 

without the benef1t of a railroad. They were marr1ed in 

18JJ. and 1t was approximately twenty years before the 

ra1lroad came to Montgomery County. Before attempting to 

show how the Prestons might have turn1shed the1r home at 

this time, it was necessary to see what was ava1lable to 

county res1dents w1thout the ass1stance of a ra1lroad. 

Before the coming of the railroad, transportation for 

people and goods was possible, it not always quick or con

venient. In h1s diary, kept while Governor trom 1831 to 

1834, John Floyd ment10ned various means ot transportat1on 

and routes. On May). 18)1, while in Richmond, he wrote 

about going at least part of the way to Lynchburg by the 

James River canal; on February 22, 1834, he mentioned going 

from Richmond to Portsmouth by the steamboat, James Glbbon; 

and on June JO, 1831, he wrote ot staying all nlght at 

Cole's Tavern in Charlottesville while en route to his home 

in Montgomery County (Ambler, 1918). It is clear that a 

city such as Richmond could ofter several modes of trans

portation and access to many places despite the absence 

of a railroad. 

26 
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It 1s interesting to follow John Floyd's route back 

home to the mountains of Southwest Virg1nia. After leaving 

Charlottesville, he continued on to Waynesboro, and then to 

Lexington mere his companions visited Natural Br1dge. He 

rode on to Fincastle where he could have visited with Gen. 

John Preston at his plantation called Greenfield. After 

spending the night, he prooeeded to Smithfield to spend a 

day before oontinuing on to his own home, Thorn Spring 

(AMbler, 1918). Inoluding overnight stays and Visits with 

friends, the trip took 13 days. On his return trip, he 

again stopped at Sm1thfield before taking the public coach 

trom Christiansburg to Salem, then on to Lynchburg and 

R1chmond (Ambler, .1918). Prom this account, 1t 1s apparent 

that residents ot Montgomery County could, by the 1830's, 

travel to other cities and counties. The1r roads, however, 

were not always the best. 

In 1809, the Alleghany Turnpike, 25 teet wide and over 

seven m1les long, was oompleted (Wood, 1969). This turn

p1ke tollowed modified McAdam principles, having a smooth, 

hard, rock covered surtace, but no actual paving. Never

theless, it was a great improvement over the former earthen 

road (Wood, 1969). By connecting Christiansburg with the 

South fork at the Boanoke River, 1t gave Montgomery County 

residents their first practical means of reaching the 

Roa.noke Valley (Shelton, 1978). This was important to 
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Montgomery farmers Who transported much of the1r farm 

produoe to Lynchburg. 

It was not until 1838, however, when the Salem and 

Pepper's Turnpike was completed, and 1841 when the South

west Turnpike was completed (1ncorporat1ng the old 

Alleghany Turnp1ke), that there was a convenient road to 

the Roanoke ValleY' (Wood, 1969). 

In the 1830'8, the roads in the county were built 

and mainta1ned by landowners and supervised by court 

appOintees (McCombs, 1981). Because of the Panic of 1837, 

however, and the economic depress10n that followed it, the 

county was unable to ma1nta1n 1ts roads rendering them 

hazardous in wet weather. One traveler commented that they 

"ran the danger of breaking. • .arms and legs together with 

our ooaoh. We often had" to get out ••• and walk a mile in 

the darkness while the wagon was driven." (.shelton, 1978, 

p. 51). Another traveler 1n 1840 wrote, "In w1nter the 

roads were almost impassable and it was a. common thing to 

see the four-horse mail coach floundering 1n the mud. the 

passengers walking the fields." (White. 1982, p. 47). 

This was not an isolated or new s1tuation. John Ployd 

made several references to the inconVenience of wet weather. 

On Aagust la, 18)1, rain detained h1m from leav1ng Thorn 

Spring as planned; on May 14, 18)2, he recorded h1s dis

tress that h1s familY should be returning home from 
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Richmond in the rain; and on September 23, 18)1, he states 

that because of the rain, he had to stop send1ng arms to 

other count1es (Ambler, 1918). 

Although Montgomery County had means of transportation 

to other towns and cit1es, albeit unreliable ones, its 

residents also had a history of self-sufficiency. When 

the county was an isolated frontier territory 1n the 1700's, 

settlers were forced to be completely selt-suffic1ent, 

manufactur1ng their needed goods at home. As the area 

became less isolated, more goods were made by craftsmen 

Who specialized in a certain product and who often set up 

permanent shops. Eventually, when the area had no trans

portation b~rriers, factor~-made goods could be sh1pped In. 

R. M. Tryon (1917) called this development the trans~er 

from household to shop to factory-made goods. He adds 

that various areas ot the country were simultaneously at 

d1fferent stages depend1ng on the1r amount of isolation 

unt1l about 1860 when Virtually every community had easy 

access to factory-made goods. 

A complete list of the occupat1ons 1n the county 1n 

1850 as based on the populat1on oensus is found 1n Appendix 

A. The list illustrates that the c1tizens had a network 

of services established to provide for their needs. Table 

3 selects those occupat1ons from the 1850 popUlation oensus 

that were involved with home interiors and the numbers 

employed 1n those jobs. 
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Table 3 

The Number Employed in 
Occupations Involved with House Interiors and Furnishings 

in Montgomery County in 1850 
As Found on the 1850 Population Census 

Occupation No. Occupation No. 

basket worker 4 merchant 21 
broom maker 1 painter 3 
cabinetmaker 9 peddler 2 
chair maker 3 plasterer 4 
clock peddler 3 
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The craftsmen in these shops could prov1de all the 

necess1ties, most likely interpreting the style of the day 

using whatever tools and ~quipment they had. If a more 

highly styled piece or one made of more exotic materials was 

desired, it could be sent from R1chmond or Lynchburg. But 

the expense and inoonvenience probably assured the local 

craftsmen a steady supply of customers. 

In fact, the appra1sement of Christ1an M. Sn1dow (W1ll 

Book 10, p.43S), one of the cabinetmakers l1sted on the 18S0 

population census, indicates that he led qu1te a.comfortable 

life. The census also recorded that h1s real estate was 

valued at 12000. Snidow was the only oabinetmaker 1n Mont

gomery County who qual1f1ed for the 1850 census of the Prod

ucts at Industry. That census recorded only those hav1ng an 

annual gross product of tsoo or more (Guide to Genealog1cal 

Research, 1982). Unfortunately, although his appraisement 

lists many at his toolSt 1t does not list any furn1ture 

other than h1s own household goods. This may 1ndicate that 

the majority ot h1s p1eces were custom-made. It 1s inter

esting to note that Snidow was probably also the local 

undertaker as his appraisement lists on hearse and harness 

for $65. 

None of the other cabinetmakers from the 1850 popula

tion census had appraisements entered 1n the Montgomery 

County records. There are two appra1sementst however, for 

merchants listed on the 1850 county populat1on census. 
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These documents for William Thomas (Will Book 10, p. 32) 

and John Peterman (Will Book 8, p. 424) are both quite 

lengthy. While Thomas's appears to contain only his own 

personal items, John Peterman's obv1ously 11sts many 1tems 

that would have been sold in his general store. Although 

no furn1ture was sold, a fascinating array of dishware, 

tools, fabrics, hardware, clothing, books, and sundries 

of all sorts must have stocked his shelves. At the end of 

his appraisement, it was noted that William Ballard Preston, 

among many others, had an account with Peterman; perhaps 

Robert Preston was a customer as well although there was 

no outstand1ng aocount for h1m. 

Robert Preston did appear as a customer in 'the 1845 

Daybook kept by general store owner Rufus Sarvey of Blacks

burg. Robert's mother, brothers, and sister were also listed 

as customers. An assortment of items was purchased by 

Robert, but in general he bought spices, coffee, fabric 

and sewing supplies, boots, cutlery, and various items for 

home and farm use. The only items that could be considered 

home furnishings were a dozen glass tumblers, one pair of 

candlesticks, one pair of pitchers, three chamber pots, 

one pair of snuffers, one set of mahogany knobs, one almanac, 

and one geography book and atlas. 

One puzzling entry was for the purchase of saltpetre, 

but Catherine E. Beecher, in her 1841 book A Treatise on 
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Domestic Economy, suggested two possible uses. She advised 

putt1ng saltpetre in water used tor washing windows for the 

best results. When mak1ng candles, She recommended soaking 

the wicks f1rst in lime-water and saltpetre. It 1s poss1ble 

that Mary Preston used it for both these tasks, but espe

c1ally l1kely tor the latter as another entry 1n Sarvey's 

book for the Prestons was for one ball of candle wick. 

It is interesting to note that, although the 1840 pop

ulation census llsts Bobert Preston as having no slaves, he 

may have acqu1red some by 1845, or had the use of some of 

his father's, to account tor eight entries of Negro blankets 

against his account at Sarvey's store. Robert did have 19 

slaves by the 1850 census. Negro blankets were aval1able ln 

a var1ety of prlces; as one newspaper advertisement stated, 

"5,000 Negro blankets on hand embracing every quality at 

pr1ces to suit the notions of the closest buyers." (Da11y 

R1chmond Enquirer, 1858, No. 47). 

One entry 1n Sarvey's Daybook recorded a credlt made to 

Hobert Preston tor delivering some goods from Lynchburg. 

Probably Preston had sent one or more wagons there w1th 

farm produce and brought back a consignment of goods for 

~Rutus Sarvey's store. In any event, it showed that Robert 

Preston d1d have occasion to vislt Lynchburg. 

or those listed on the 1850 population census who 

supplied goods for the home, the only other appraisement 
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found in Montgomery County records was that of George Keister 

(Will Book 10, p. 157), who 1s listed as a peddler. The 

peddler system was a way to get shop or faotory-made goods 

to people living in remote areas (Tryon, 1917). It began 

before the Revolutionary War and continued until factory

~de goods were readily available. There is no indication 

from Keister's appraisement what type of wares he may have 

sold, but according to R. M. Tryon (1917), it could have 

been anything from t1nware to firearms to furniture. 

There were no cabinetmakers listed on the 1850 industry 

census for any at the surrounding counties of Pulaski, G1les, 

Craig, Roanoke, or Franklin. If there were any 1n those 

counties, they did not have an annual product of at least 

$500. Botetourt, Floyd and Wythe Counties, however, d1d 

have oabinetmakers that qualified for the census. Table 4 

summarizes the information about the cabinetmakers in these 

counties, comparing their businesses with that of C. M. 

Snidow. 

It 1s ole.g,I' that the establishments of William J. 

Williams in Floydmd Fleming K. Rloh in Wythe surpass thqt 

of Christian M. Snidow in Montgomery. Rtch, especl~llY, 

had a large operation, and research has been done on his 

bus1ness. 

According to R. Moore (1984), the shop of F. K. Rlch 

was a small factory producing a very large number of p1eoes 



Table 4 

Area Cabinetmakers and Information from the 1850 Industry Census 

Value of Value of 
Capital Raw Annua 1 

Name County Invested Materials Product 

C. M. Snidow Montgomery $300. $200. $500. 

Wm. T. Budd Botetourt 300. --- 900. 

Wm. J. Wi 11 i ams Floyd 1000. 600. 2500.* 

Fleming K. Rich Wythe 1500. 1000. 4000. 

*This value includes a wool carding business and is not appropriate 
for comparison. 

No. of 
Workers 

1 

2 

1 

7 

Monthly 
Wages Each 

$20. 

18. 

15. 

20. 

w 
U1 
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and employing over 40 cab1netmakers between 18)0 and 1880. 

Re adds that they sold a variety of furniture and ran a 

tinsmithing shop as well. Aocord1ng to the 1850 Industry 

census, Rich's annual product consisted of bedsteads, 

bureaus, safes, and sofas; hIs raW materials included 

cherry, poplar, walnut, and mahogany. 

It 1s on the safes produced at his shop that Moore 

ooncentrates. These safes provided ventilated food storage 

by Using panels of tin punohed in decorative des1gns. The 

designs attributed to Rich' s shop ,3Xe known as the urn-and

grape pattern with a variety of motifs topping a central 

stem. These motifs include a single tulip, two tulips, a 

sunflower, a diamond, or a star. According to Moore, the 

shop produced, between 1840 and 1849 alone, over 280 safes. 

Some of these have been found in Grayson County, Virginia 

and Grainger County, Tennessee. Some cabinetmakers pur

chased already punched tin panels for their pieces and 

probably got them from Rich's shop. Others imitated his 

work using variations of his designs or creating their 

own. Hls was a successful business, producing furniture 

of great popularity. 

It Montgomery residents wanted furnishings that their 

own or nearby counties could not supply, and they could 

afford the expense ~nd inconvenience of travel, they could 

go farther for their goods. A complete list of those 
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who qualified for the 1850 industry census who produced 

household furnish1ngs in the counties of Alexandria, Campbell, 

and Henrico 1s found in Appendix B. , This l1st shows those 

working in the oities of Alexandria, Lynchburg, and Richmond. 

By looking at the types of businesses ava1lable and the 

annual products of each, it 1s apparent that a much broader 

variety of servioes existed in these counties and that most 

businesses were flourishing. 

At this point, a few generalizations can be made about 

the furnish1ngs that Robert and Mary Preston might have had 

as they began their married life. Their furniture would 

probably have been locally made from aVailable woods such 

as cherry and poplar. ·There may have been at least one 

mahogany plece with drawers or doors for the mahogany knobs 

bought at Sarvey's store. There very l1kely could have 

been a piece, perhaps even a tin paneled safe, from the 

shop of Fleming Rioh. And because Robert was known to have 

traveled, he could have brought back some more expensive 

or stylish pieces than were available locally. All this 

would have been possible without the luxury of a railro~d. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE REMODELING OF SOLITUDE 

Although Robert Preston was first furnishing Solitude 

in the 18JO's, it is said that he remodeled Solitude in 

1859 (Brown, 1942). He changed the orientation at the house 

and added a la.rge front porch the length of the facade. He 

also added a hall and a large room both upstairs and down

stairs. The dominat1ng feature ot the hall is a graceful 

staircase with a delioate, unpainted cherry banister. These 

additions transformed the former frontier house 1nto a 

gracious home. 

Although no documentation can be found to verify this 

often quoted date of 1859, it may be correot for several 

reasons. The decade between 1850 and 1860 was a very 

prosperous period for Montgomery County as a whole (Crush, 

1957), and according to the population and agriculture 

censuses for 1850 and 1860, it was a prosperous period for 

Robert Preston as well. He, therefore, would have had the 

money to spend on renovations ,~d additions. 

Also, James FranCis Preston was building his home, 

White Thorn, between 1840 and 1860 according to the Historic 

Landmarks Commission (Pile 60-19)t more specif1cally around 

1850 according to Nadine Allen (1976). and the two brothers' 

homes have some definite similarities. 

38 
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Wh1le Sol1tude does not appear as formal as Wh1te 

Thorn. both have full-facade front porches with square 

columns, identical arrangements of front windows and doors, 

as well as sim1l~rly designed front doors and central 

second floor windows. On the interior. both have 1dentical 

decorative paneling on the wall beneath the stairways. On 

the stairs themselves, the bases of the first of two bal

usters on each step are shorterned so that the turnings on the 

balusters parallel the slope of the banister instead of 

parallel1ng each riser as is usually the case. It is 

impossible to say who initiated and who copied, but it is 

obvious that one brother knew about and liked what the 

other was doing and perhaps even h1red the same carpenters 

to work on h1s home around the same t1me. 

Another reason that Robert Preston may have remodeled 

Sol1tude around 1859 1s that stylistically, the additions 

reflect one of the most popular of the many Romantic 

Revivals that existed 1n the Un1ted states between 1825 and 

1880. The Greek Reviv~ style, popular between 1825 and 

1860, was one of the most prolific and extensive revlv~s 

to influence architecture. 

Some Greek Revival houses were grand structures much 

like the Parthenon, but this was more appropriate for 

monumental public buildings. Many small Greek Revival 

houses had only their p1tched roofs and their gable ends 
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turned to the street to 1dent1fy them with the style. 

Others had even less. William H. Pierson (1976) states: 

Yet. by no means all the houses of the Greek Revival 
were built as temples. Indeed, the majority were 
not. The most common form was, in fact, the traditional 
colonial house type, with its door at the center of the 
long side, simply mod1fied by the add1tions of Greek 
rather than colonial details. (p. 450) 

It is into this category that Solitude can be placed. 

Virgin1a and Lee McAlester (1984) cite many features 

of Greek Revival houses that can be seen at Sol1tude. There 

is a paired front door framed on each side by rectangul~r 

bands of glass, the whole door being surrounded by a large 

ornamental frame. The w1ndows commonly had six panes, as 

Sol1tude does even when the size of the window changes 

from the first to the second floor. The Palladian Windows 

used formerly ware sometimes replaced by rectangular 

tripartite Windows. This is seen at Solitude in the center 

of the facade on the second floor. In add1t1on,' all the 

windows are less elaborate than the doorway. Another common 

Greek Revival feature, which So11tude has, 1s a band of 

tr1m beneath the cornice of both the roof and porch. The 

front porch is supported by square columns, which according 

to the McAlesters is common for vernacular Greek ReVival 

houses. They est1mate that 40 percent of the columns 

found on Greek Revfval houses are square. This is proba.bly 

because they were easier and less expensive to construct. 

Solitude also conforms to one important aspect of Greek 
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Rev1val houses--1t is painted wh1te. 

The Greek Revival architecture in the Deep South had 

a st7le uniquely its own. P1erson (1976) describes it as 

rarely assuming the temple torm as was done so much in the 

North, but instead making use of a colonnade surrounding 

the bu1ld1ng. In add1t10n, houses often used Roman rather 

than Greek orders. 

Accord1ng to P1erson, th1s adaptat10n evolved for 

several reasons. The enormously wealthy cotton grower 

wanted to d1splay his wealth and assume the role of genteel 

ar1stocrat. Secondly, the area hqd architectural roots 

go1ng back to French colonialism wh10h favored a partioular 

type ot arohitecture consist1ng of a single story house 

with stone chimneys on e1ther end and a double pitched 

roof that continued 1nto a sweeping overhang that was 

supported by posts and completely surrounded the house. 

And f1nally, 1n parts of the Deep South, there were cl1mat1c 

concerns of dampness, heat, and flood1ng. Pierson comments: 

Because of perpetual dampness the ma1n living area was 
elevated above the ground; to give protect1on from 
the sun and to prov1de comfortable space for outdoor 
living a covered porch was extended completely around 
the house; high-ceilinged rooms with full-length 
windows afforded air circulation while remain1ng 
shaded by the porch. Add to this the dignity and 
grandeur of the classical colonnade and the conoept 
of the classic plantation house becomes complete. 
(~p. 455-456) 

It 1s perhaps the plantation house that Robert or James 

Preston used as a model tor his full-facade porch. 
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It is also possible that the brothers ha.d seen some ot 

the many architectural handbooks that were published at 

this time. One ot the most popular authors Was Asher 

Benjamin who alone published seven handbooks. In 1821, 

h1s Amer1can Builder's Companion began to introduce Greek 

orders and designs, while these designs predominated in his 

later books (Pierson, 1976). His most popular handbook, 

The Pract1cal House Carpenter, had fourteen editions 

publ1shed between 18)0 and 1857 (Whitwell & Winborne, 1982). 

In look1ng at these two handbooks, there is some resemblance 

between certain arch1tectural teatures at Solitude, such 

as mantles and door and w1ndow decorat1ons, and those 

Greek Rev1val features illustrated by Benjamin. At 

So11tude, however, all the ornamentation 1s extremely 

s1mpl1fied as 1t might have been interpreted by a local 

carpenter without sophisticated skills or tools. 

In addition, Hobert must have known about and poss1blr 

been influenced by the new Greek Revival wing added in about 

1840 to Greenfield, the Botetourt County home of his uncle, 

John Preston (Niederer, 1965). 

Because Robert was able to afford renovat1ons between 

1850 and 1860, beCause he may have been copying or sett1ng 

an example for his brother's house bu1lt around 1850, and 

because the carpentry reflects the Greek Revival style 

popular until about 1860, 1t 1s poss1ble that the 
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remodeling of Solitude d1d take place around 1859. In 

any event, 1t was most likely done after the complet1on 

of the ra1lroad to Montgomery County 1n 1852. 



CHAPTER V 

mE AVAILABILITY OF GOODS AFTER THE RAILROAD 

The ex1stence of a railroad 1n Montgomery County 

opened many new opportunities for 1ts citizens. The 

V1rgin1a and Tennessee Railroad, orig1nating in Lynchburg 

in 1849, passed through Christiansburg in 1852 and termi

nated 1n Bristol, Tennessee in 185? Montgomery residents 

could take the train from Christiansburg to Lynchburg, 

where they could continue on the Southside Railroad, trans

ferring to the Richmond and Danville line to reaoh Richmond. 

Thus, they had eas3" access to some of the most prosperous 

cities in V1rg1nia. Figure 1 illustrates the extensive 

ra1lroad network through the state by 185S. This new t'rans

portat1on system el1minated the barriers of bad weather and 

lengthy travel t1me and allowed the small and remote towns 

of Southwest Virginia to stock 1tems ava1lable before only 

in larger cities. By this time, manufacturing had reached 

a stage where many new products were available. Under the 

heading "Important Inventions From 1850-1860", J. L. Bishop 

(1868), in his book A History of Amer1can Manufactures 

trom 1608-1860, commentsl 

In the class of Household Furniture and Domestic 
Implements, the new articles and the improvements 
upon old ones patented, are too numerous to be 
specified, embracing every description of machine, 
utensil, and contrivance wh1ch could add to domest1c 
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comfort and economy. 
In th1s w1de range ot 1nvent1on were embraced 

the more important articles of furniture, such as 
spring sotas, and other beds and bedsteads, refr1ger
ators, washing and wringing machines, etc., in which 
many improvements have been made, and also such arti
cles as cans and Jars for preserving fruits, with the 
methods of seal1ng and open1ng them; brooms and 
brushes, carpet fasteners, stretchers and sweepers, 
clothes dryers and clam~s, window shades and fix
tures. (Vol. 2, p. 501) 

Because of the railroad, these new products were 

available to areas formerly too remote to receive them. 

Thus, the Prestons would have had not only a much wider 

selection from which to choose, but a selection that was 

more current with the most fashionable styles as well. In 

the late 1850's, there would have been several furniture 

styles trom which the Prestons could choose. 

It 1s possible that because the Greek Revival style 

was chosen for the new addition, American Empire might have 

been chosen for any new furniture. Although lt had faded as 

high style by about 1840, in a small town such as Blacks

burg, interest ln this style may have lingered on. More 

likely, nowever, ls the posslbility that lf the Prestons 

liked the Grecian loOk, they would have chosen the newer 

version of it--the Restoration style. Also called Plllar and 

Scroll, it came in a variety of prices depending on the de

gree of elaboration (Fairbanks & Bates,1981) and was very 

popular from the 1830's to the late 1840's (Fltzgerald,1982). 

If the Prestons had preferred more picturesque f~rn1ture, 
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they could have chosen the Gothic style made popular by 

Andrew Jackson Downing whose books were widely read in the 

1840's and 1850's (Seale,1981). Gothic Rev1val furn1ture 

had only l1mited appeal in the United states, however, and 

was ecl1psed by the Rococo Revival whioh became immensely 

popular. Fitzgerald (1982) states: 

Style-conscious oustomers usually chose the Rococo, 
or ·French antique," for the parlor and bedroom. By 
mid-century, every parlor required a seven-pieoe 
matched set consisting of an arm chair; a lady's 
cha1r, otten with small bracket arms; a sofa; and 
four parlor chairs. (p. 215) 

This style, favored from about 1850 to 1870 (Fairbanks 

& Bates, 1981), was exemplified by one furniture maker 

whose name conjures up the intricate, sculptural quality of 

this furniture at its best--John Henry Belter. Belter 

patented a process to bend~nd laminate rosewood enhancing 

its strength for the complicated carving and piercing it 

endured. 

It was pictures of the Rococo Revival style that were 

used to illustrate many of the furniture advertisements in 

the 1855 statistical Gazetteer of the state of V~rgl~i~. 

This volume was part gazetteer and part business directory, 

as half of it gave descriptions of cities and towns in 

Virginia while the other half presented advertisements 

from c1ties such as Richmond, Lynchburg, Alexandria etc. 

There were also some advert1sements from Baltimore and 

Philadelphia indicating that items from these cit1es were 
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also available in the state. 

A searoh for advertisements or pictures of Rococo 

Revival furniture in magazines and newspapers of the time 

failed to produce such examples. Two popular magazines, 

GodeT's Lady's Book and Graham's Amerioan MonthlY Magazine 

ot Literature, Art and Fashion, were examined for the years 

18;0., 1855, and 1856. These magazines mostly contained 

short stories. otten of a moralistic or 1nspirat1onal 

nature; household tips; fashion news ooncerning clothing; 

and instruotions for craft projects. Some of the craft 

1nstruot1ons were for a patchwork table cover, crocheted 

mats tor plaoing under lamps and vases, netted curtains, 

wax fru1t and flowers,and diaphane lampshades1• Only one 

advertisement for any kind ot furniture appeared in these 

magazines, and it was for rattan ware from a company 1n 

Philadelphia. Various types of furn1ture were used as 

piotorial props in the illustrated fashion plates, but no 

one style predominated. These magaZines, in general, gave 

no clear indication of the style of furniture popular 

at the time. 

Newspapers were only a little more enlightening. Un

fortunately, newspapers of the 1850' s from the immedi,g,te 

lThese shades were made by partially outting designs 
into the cardboard and back1ng the resulting slits with 
green tissue paper so that a light and shadow effect was 
created when the lamp was lit. 
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Montgomery County area are no longer 1n ex1stence (Cappon, 

1936; Gregory, 1937). Because William Ballard Preston 

subscribed to the R1chmond Whig (Will Book 10, p. 279), 

however, it seemed safe to assume that Lynchburg news

papers Came lnto the area, too. Therefore, issues of 

The Lynchburg Dally Virglnlan, The Dally Richmond Enquirer, 

and The Richmond Dal1l Whig were all exa~ined for the 

years 1858 and 1859. 

Although there were rarely any p1ctures, all of 

these newspapers had numerous written advert1sements for 

qu1te a variety of 1tems such as cloth1ng, med101nes, 

pianos, fertil1zer, machinery, and even slaves. Only a 

few of the advertisements were involved with furnishing 

items and, as w1th magazines, no single style predom1nated. 

Instead, the merchant or cabinetmaker would describe h1s 

furniture 1n very general terms, as done by Lynchburg 

merchant Edward J. Polkes. He tells hls customers 

that he has a dlarge assortment of elegant furniture, 

manufactured by sk1llful workmen out of the very best 

materials, and finished 1n the most desirable manner." 

(Lynchburg DailY Virginian, 1859, Vol. 7 No. 1)6). 

In several newspaper advertisements, merchants or 

cabinetmakers referred to furniture as having come from 

Northern cit1es, or furniture that was of Northern manufac-
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ture, or of Northern patterns. A few advertisements 

identified some styles of furniture; one listed "Gothio, 

Corinthian, Jenny Lind, French Elizabethan, Plain ~nd Fanoy 

Cottage Bedsteads of every variety and price.- (Lynchburg 

DailY Virginian, 1859, Vol. 7 No. 136). A few designated 

the type of wood; rosewood, mahogany and walnut were most 

often mentioned, although one merchant advertised -elegant 

oak setts.1t (Daily Richmond Enquirer, 1858, No. 18). Often 

advertisements listed the pieces of furniture available, 

such as bedsteads, bureaus, parlor sets, wash stands, 

wardrobes, etc., but usually no particular style was 

indicated by name. Newspaper advertisements did make clear, 

however, that manufactured furniture was abundant and 

available by the 1850·s. 

The new availability of manufactured furniture did not 

replace local craftsmen right away. The 1860 population 

census listed approximately the same number of craftsmen 

providing local furnishing needs and services as in the 

1850 census. There were, however, many new types of jobs 

listed that were not seen on the 1850 census. Some of 

these new jobs were telegraph oper~tor, fireman, depot 

agent, post master, mail oarrier, keeper of a saloon, 

cashier of the Farmers Bank, section master of the railroad, 

breakman, editor, printer, Principals of the Male and 

Female Academies, confectioner, currier, daguerotypist, 
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and SUperintendent of Spr1ngs. These were further indica

t10ns ot the 1ncreasing prosperity and progress that had 

oome to Montgomery County_ 

In 1850, Chrlstl~ M. Snidow was the only oabinetmaker 

to qualify for the industry oensus. By the 1860 industry 

oensus, he was joined by Robert L Francisco, another 

oabinetmaker, and David T. Jones, an upholsterer and 

painter. Nothing more is known about Jones except that, 

aocording to the census, he employed eight workers and had 

worked at 20 houses for an annual product of $10,000. 

'ranoisco had been listed as a cabinetmaker on the 

1850 population census, but did not earn enough to qual1fy 

for the industry oensus that year. By 1860 t however, he 

and C. M. Snidow had both increased the volume and worth 

ot the1r businesses. Table 5 shows the types and quantities 

of raW materials they were using in 1860 and the types of 

turniture the7 were producing. 

It is interesting to add that Robert Francisoo, married 

in 1851, was l1v1ng 1n a house on the Va. A & M grounds 

(Porter, 1954). This made h1m a neighbor to Robert 

Preston, Who may have also been a oustomer. 

Another county resident who did provide services to 

Robert Preston was Harvey Blaok. Listed in the 1860 

populat1on census as a physician, he or his family must 

have operated a type of pharmaoy, beoause Robert Preston 

was recorded in the Black Fam1ly Account Books for 1855-



Name 

C. M. Snidow 

R. L. Francisco 

Table 5 

Montgomery County Cabinetmakers as Listed on the 1860 Industry Census 

Capi ta 1 Ra\'/ Ma teri a 1 s No. of Wages Annual Product 
Business Invested Hands Monthly 

Description Values M F M F Description Values 

cabinetmaker $1000- 20~000 ft lumber $250 1 - $45 - 15 bureaus $375 
varnish, etc. 200 46 tables 240 

30 bedsteads 180 
5 sofas 200 

other articles 250 

cabinetmaker $400 10,000 ft plank 200 3 - 90 - 150 bedsteads 900 
20 slab marble 150 8 \'1ardrobes 240 
100 yds hair cloth 175 20 bureaus 600 
looking glasses 300 3 sideboards 120 

12 do z. c h airs 900 
tables, etc. 700 

tn 
I\.) 
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1861, ,gnd all the entries are mEdical ones. Robert Preston 

bought such things as a bottle of castor oil tor $.)8, Epsom 

salts for $.1;, a b11ster plaster for $.50, and a bottle of 

sweet all for 1.25. There were a.lso entries for medical 

treatments, and, as some of the names listed do not match 

the names of family members, these treatments presumably 

apply to slaves. Robert's brothers also used the services 

a.nd supplies of the Blaok family. William Ballard Preston 

paid $180 for services rendered to his family from January 23 

to February 11, 1860 for the treatment of small pox. 

A ledger book found for a general store run by C. P. 

Flanary in W1se County, Virginia revealed some interesting 

information. As late as 1875, accounts were· paid by a 

variety of means besides money. Credit was given for 

wool, produce, work, salt, beef hide, feathers, coal, 

green corn, eggs, fur, and in two cases by three heifers 

and by one chair. This barter system may have existed in 

Montgomery County as well, but no account books were found 

to determine this. Wise County was farther west and more 

remote from the railroad and may, therefore, have been less 

prosperous, possibly expla1n1ng this system of payment. 

Flanary's account books also recorded that in 1875 

he wa.s selling indigo, madder, wa11ne and alum. All 

these are used 1n the dy1ng of fibers or cloth suggesting 

that home-manufacture of cloth was still cont1nuing. Th1s 



is not so surprising, ,9.S R. M. Tryon (1917) explains: 

Atter the spinning and weav1ng industries had become 
established in the home, it was difficult to crowd 
them out. In fact, even after the factory came to do 
the work of the handicraft system, its development 
along the line of textile,1ndustries was retarded by 
the tenacity with which the women held on to their 
sp1nn1ng-wheels and looms. (p. 191) 

There 1s some eVidenoe that home-manufacture ot cloth 

eXisted in Montgomery County as well. The appraisements 

for two merchants listed on the 1860 populat1on census 

were found. They were for John Little (Will Book 9, p. 426) 

and Paris Taylor (Will Book 11, p. 110) both of Christians

burg. Both list a variety of cloth1ng, fabrics, hardware, 

tools, cutlery, dishes, etc., but the one for Taylor, made 

in 1875, also listed seven pounds of madder, six pounds of 

1nd1go, and six and a half pounds of alum. This could mean 

that there was still some home-production or at least home 

dying ot cloth in Montgomery County. Judging from the 

vast amounts and varieties of fabrics also listed on the 

appraisement, however, home-production must have accounted 

tor a very small percentage of the cloth used. 

There was one weaver, Andrew Camper, listed on the 

1860 P9Pulat1on census for Montgomery County. No 

appraisement or other 1nformation was found for him, and 

according to the census, he had no real estate andhls 

personal estate amounted to only $150. Perhaps he was using 

some of the dyes from Taylor's store in his business. 
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An appraisement for cabinetmaker R. P. Carden (Will 

Book 11, p. 13) was found. The 1860 population census 

revealed that he had no real or personal estate. His 

appraisement amounted to only _88.48, but lt 1s interest1ng 

because it shows that he had 117 feet of cherry lumber, 

144 feet of poplar and pine, and 210 feet at walnut. He 

also had one lot of tables and bedstead legs, and two 

unfinished safes. Th1s gave some ldea of what a less 

prosperous cabinetmaker was produc1ng. 

The last appraisement found for those on the 1860 

population census who were involved with furnish1ngs was 

that of potter, David N~ Bodell (Settlement Book 1, p. 103). 

H1s appraisement d1d not list any of his pottery wares, but 

d1d indicate that he had a good bus1ness. The population 

census recorded his real estate value at $1750 and his 

personal . estate at $400. He left his shops and kllns to 

his son G. W. Bodell (W1ll Book 12, p. 376). 

It can be seen that the arrival of the railroad did 

not immediately eliminate the craftsmen that were establlshed 

in Montgomery County. Undoubtably, th~ still prov1ded 

many goods and serv1ces to residents, but the1r work must 

have been influenoed by the new exposure to larger t more 

fashionable cities. Wlth factory-made goods more access1ble 

at perhaps a lower price, with customers more easily able to 

travel to c1ties, and with better mall service keeping 
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customers abreast of new fash10n trends, surely local 

craftsmen must have experienoed a new spirit of competition. 

In fact, that the number of craftsmen did not increase 

between 1850 and 1860, while many new types of jobs came 

into ex1stance, may signal that craftsmen were beg1nning 

to be less important as their products were replaced by 

manufaotured goods. 

In the late 1850's, manufactur1ng was changing the 

quality, affordabil1ty, and availability of household 

goods. New means of transportation were bringing these 

improvements and innovations to formerly remote areas, not 

only providing a wider selection than before, but offering 

compet1tion to local craftsmen. Because of these changes, 

Robert and Mary Preston had a much greater selection and 

a wider variety for furnishing their newly remodeled 

home than had previously been available in Southwest 

Virginia. 



CH APTER ,VI 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY APPRAISEMENTS. 1880-1882 

To determine what furnishings were actually owned by 

Robert and Mary Preston, it was essential to search for 

documents that may have listed such items. No will was 

found for Robert Preston, who died on June 20, 1880, nor 

any documents that listed his belongings. According to 

law, in order to pay any debts owed by the deceased, 

appraisements were made of the estate to determine the 

assets. These appraisements were recorded in the county 

record books. Estate sales were then usually held, with 

their results also recorded in a sale bill. According to 

the Code of Virginia ot 1874, 

Every court ••• shall ••• appoint three or more 
appraisers in every county ••• in wh10h there may 
be any goods or chattels of the deceased ••• Atter 
taking an oath for the purpose, they shall appraise 
such goods or chattels as may be produced to them. • • 
The appraisers shall receive each. for their attendanoe, 
one dollar per day; the appraisement shall be signed 
by them and returned to the commissioner of aocounts 
of such court. • .Every such appraisement shall be 
prima faCie eVidence of the value of the estate 
embraced there1n. and that 1t came to the hands of the 
personal representative. (Munford, 1874, p. 490) 

When the appraisors evaluated the estate of Robert 

Preston, they reported that "after proper 1nvestigation 

[w~ find no property." (Will Book 11, p. 469). This 

unusual entry could mean that all the furnishings were owned 
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'by Mary Preston, although this seems unl1kely. A better 

explanation may be that Robert was not in debt at the t1me 

of h1s death and therefore dld not have any property that 

needed to be sold. By 1880, Robert had sold much of his 

land, farm equipment, and llvestock, perhaps paylng off any 

debts before his death. 

There was no wlll for Mary Preston who died on Dec. 29, 

1881, but an appraisement of her belonglngs was recorded 

(Will Book 11, p. 532). It included household furnishings, 

farm equlpment, and some livestock (Appendix C). It is un

usual that some of the items were marked with an X. A note 

on the appraisement 1ndicated that these marked items did 

not belong to the estate. These items Will, therefore, be 

eliminated from further d1scussion of her appralsement. It 

is equally unusual that on her sue bill, .there were many 

items also marked w1th an X. According to a note on the 

sale bill, these items did belong to the estate, but were 

for some reason ommitted from the appraisement. These items 

Will, therefore, be included 1n further discussion as if they 

had existed on the appraisement originally. 

It is unfortunate that these sale bll1 items were omit

ted from the appraisement, because the only value recorded 

for them was their sale price. This 1s generally lower than 

the appra1sed value. Of the 24 appralsements examined 

for this study, 19 were accompan1ed by sale b11ls, 
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and 14 of those had a total value less than the total 

appraisement value. This means that Mary Preston's 

appraisement may be lower in value than it would have 

been if all the 1tems had been included from the begin

ning. 

In order to better underst.g,nd not only the furnishings 

listed on Mary Preston's appraisement, but also the types 

and amounts of furnish1ngs that were used in the area as 

a whole, all the appraisements entered into the Montgomery 

Co·unty records for 1880, 1881, and 18822 were studied. 

·Some interesting problems arose when studYing such 

old documents. Many were difficult to read because they 

were handwritten in sometimes illegible script. Often 

the ink was faded or the pages torn. In addition, obsolete 

terms and unfamil1ar abbreviations were used and many 

words were misspelled. Sometimes these misspelled words 

could be figured out phonetically, and often they were 

underlined alert.ing the reader to the error. 

Another complication for comparing appralsements, 

was knowing that the values on the appraisements were some

what arb1trary. Because a different group of appraisors 

worked on each appraisement, deciding on the value of 

each item presented to them, there would Inherently have 

2 One appraisement was entered into the records in Jan. 
of 1883, but the deceased had died in 1882. 
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been inconsistencies of judgement between one appraisement 

and another. But because these are the only primary data 

available, and because the court presumably chose respon

sible, experienced men for the Job, we must trust that 

these inconsistencies ,are relatively minor. 

Another inconsistency was that of descriptions. Some 

appraisors were much more generous than others when 

describing the l1sted items. In add1t1on, not all appraise

menta included the same types of 1tems. While these problems 

made direct comparison'more difficult, much valuable infor

mationwas discovered by study1ng the appra1sements. 

There were 25 appraisements recorded in Montgomery 

County for the years 1880, 1881, and 1882. In every case 

but one, these appraisements had some furnishings recorded. 

The one Without, listed only farm equipment and livestock, 

and was, therefore, disregarded for this study. 

As Montgomery County was he~vilY populated with f~rmers, 

most of the appraisements included farm equipment and live

stock, and these were often the highest priced items on an 

appraisement. A few of the appraisements studied included 

harvested produce, such as bushels of wheat or corn, or 

part interest in crops currently growing. A few 1ncluded 

costly items such as wagons, carr1ages, ~nd Watches, and 

in some cases bonds. notes, and cash. 

To determ1ne if the total value of each appra1sement 

was an accurate ind1cation of the wealth of the individual 
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or family, the 1879 tax paid by each person appraised was 

studied. Taxes paid by all but six of the 24 studied were 

found, and the results are organized in Table 6. By 

comparing the total appraisement value and the amount of 

taxes pa1d, it could be seen that there was not necessarily 

a correlation between wealth and appra1sement value. Even 

by e11m1nating all other items and totaling only the 

values of the furnishings, no pattern could be established. 

In addition, some appra1sements, even those for the 

more affluent, did not l1st certa1n expected items such as 

beds, tables, chairs, lamps or candlesticks. This seemed 

to ind1cate that not all items in a house were given to the 

appraisors, but possible only those that it was necessary 

to sell to repay debts. So that instead of an appraisement 

being a list of all the property owned by a family, it may 

have been a list of those items a family wished to convert 

to cash. In some cases, of course, this may have been all 

that the family owned. 

To analyze the furnish1ngs listed on these appraise

ments, categories were devised to tally the types and 

amounts found. The categories used for this study were 

common'furniture, other furniture, lighting and heating 

devices, carpets and curta1ns, convenience items, and luxur7 

items. Dishes, tinware, glassware, cutlery, and kitchen 

equipment were not included in this study as they were not 
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Table 6 
Comparison of Appraisement Values and Taxes 

Wi 1 1 Book Total Arnt. Taxes Appraisement 
No. & Name of Appraisement paid Value of 
Page Deceased Value* in 1879 Furnishings 

Only 

11-539 Northcross $1268.85 - $111.80 
11-532 Preston 913.22** $30.00 274.55** 
11-419 McDonald 822.90 15.38 144.40 
11-492 Edmundson 605.53 38.71 76.22 
11-552 Buck 587.85 8.39 89.15 
11-528 All 585.45 .75 79.60 
11-536 Howerton 554.00 6.98 20.25 
11-462 Smith, A. 524.60 30.75 90.75 
11-511 Smith, R. 437.90 - 87.05 
11-469 Price 423.89 14.20 62.65 
11-457 Smith, S. R. 387.00 1.75 33.25 
11-516 Barnett 313.75 45.96 120.80 
12-4 Wa 11, E. 241.01 28.25 20.19 
12-1 Wilson 203.23 5.00 40.25 
11-,557 Earhart 191.35 109.60 180.10 
11-572 Grissom 159.10 4.20 37.65 
11-475 James 137.20 - 53.45 
11-481 Davis 133.55 - 86.30 
12-10 Poff 77.90 .80 17.00 
11-436 Wal tha11 49.15 - 29.90 
11-556 Garnett 33.75 2.29 20.75 
11-460 Bell 31.35 9.88 26.25 
11-551 Wall, M. & F. 23.79 1.48 20.19 
11-452 Barnes 18.74 - 5.62 

* This value does not include bonds, notes, or cash as it occurred 
in so few appraisements. 

** This total includes the additional items from the sale bill of 
Ma ry Pres ton. 
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l1sted on the seleoted appraisements with enough regular1ty 

to allow for comparison. 

Common Furn1ture 

Common furniture inoluded ohairs, tables, and beds, 

as it was expected that these items would appear in even the 

most humble homes. Chairs were by far the most numerous 

pieces of furniture in any of the homes, with four families 

having 20 or more, and two famllies hav1ng between 11 and 

18. The vast majorit~ of families had between five and ten, 

with two famllies having only four. No appraisement had 

less than four chairs. 

Chair values ranged from t.l0 to $6.00. Table 7 shows 

the spec1fic price ranges into wh10h the chairs on the 

appraisements were plaoed. This table records the number of 

oha1rs found in each value range and the percent~ge of the 

total number of ohairs represented by that number. It 

can be seen that the .6.00 ohair was in a range of its own, 

while 90 percent of the cha1rs were pr10ed between $.10 

and $1.00. 

These f1gures are not entirely complete beoause some 

appraisements recorded values for sets or lots of chairs 

without establish1ng how many comprised a set. These 

chairs were, therefore, eliminated from the totals above. 

There were five such oases and the sets or lots ranged in 
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Table 7 

Numbers and Percentages of Chairs Arranged According to Value 

Value Range $6.00 $2.50-2.00 $1.67-1.25 $1.00-.75 $.60-.30 $.25-.10 

No. of Chairs 1 2 21 61 74 76 

Percentages .43 .85 8.9 26.0 31.5 32.3 
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value trom $.25 to t3.90. 

There were quite a variety of chair types recorded. 

The $6.00 chair was described as a cushioned arm cha1r. 

There were two other arm chairs, one at _2.00 and one at 

•• 25. There were nine other cushioned chairs valued at 

$1.50 each, while six springback chairs were Valued at only 

_.25. One wr1t1ng cha1r with cushion was entered for tl.00, 

six parlor chalrs were listed at #1.67 each, and two rocking 

chairs were recorded, one at t2.50 and one at $.75. 

D~screpancles in prices of items given similar descr1p

tions may be due to the original quality of the piece, the 

type of wood used and the type of wood in fash10n at the 

tlme, and its age. Por example, on one appraisement, four 

entries were made for old chalrs at $.25 each, while tive 

were entered as new at $.75 each. In this case, there was 

not a tremendous difference in value, but it neVertheless 

illustrates that age was a factor in determining price. 

Twenty-six spIlt bottom cha1rs were recorded and thelr 

pr1ces ranged from $.10 to $1.00. Twelve Windsor chairs 

were listed w1th halt valued at $.83 each, and half at $.50 

each. Ten wooden bottom chairs were entered at •• 30 each. 

Seven cane-seated cha1rs were Talued at $1.00 each, with 

one valued at $.50. Pour common chairs were recorded 

at t.20 each, while 140 were simply listed as 
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chairs whose values ranged from $.10 to $1.25. And finally, 

one family listed seven stools priced ~t $.)0 each, while 

another had one bench for $.50. 

It is interesting to note th~t, if the amount of taxes 

pa1d in 1879 is used ·9.S an indicator of wealth, even the 

most affluent families owned some chairs worth only $.25. 

None of the six lowest tax payers, however, listed chairs 

valued at more than $.75. 

Tables, too, were an important item for those studied. 

The major1ty of those appr~ised owned one or two tables, 

while seven households listed three or four, and four 

households reoorded between five ~d seven. Two families 

listed no tables. 

The values ranged from $.20 to $12.00. Again, to more 

prec1sely show the values placed on these t~bles, the most 

typical prices were used to establish exact price ranges, 

and Table 8 illustrates the number and percentage found 1n 

each cat egory • 

The major1ty of tables (93.6 percent) ranged from $.20 

to $3.00. The true value of the $15.00 entry 1s unclear 

because it is unknown how many comprised a set. 

Just as there were a vQrlety of chair types, so too 

were there many differentklnds of tables. There were ten 

designated 90S small tables, and they ranged in value from 

$.75 to $3.00. One of these, ~t $1.00 t was specified as 

walnut. 'mere were six f~lling leaf t~bles; most were 



Value Range 

No. of Tables 

Percentages 
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Table 8 

Numbers and Percentages of Tables 
Arranged According to Value 

$15 $12 $10 $5 $3-2 $1.50-1.00 

set 1 2 1 17 16 

- 1.6 3.1 1.6 26.5 25 

$.75-.30 $.25-.20 

16 11 

25 17.1 
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valued from $1.50 to $).00, while one at $5.00 was identi

fied as mahogany and oame with ~ cloth. It 1s thought 

that this referred to an under-the-table floor oloth 

rather than a table cover1ng. Th1s seemed an accurate 

assumption because two other tables, a din1ng table at $1.50 

and a folding table at $2.00, were also listed with cloths 

spec1f1ed as 011 cloths. At this time, floor cloths were 

used especially under d1ning tables to catoh crumbs and 

spills. There were two other folding tables mentioned for 

$2.50 and $1.00. It is possible that these folding tables 

and falling leat tables were aotually the same type. 

Two slde tables were recorded at $.25 and $.75, the 

l~tter identified as poplar. A pair of half round tables 

were $1.00 eaoh. Three kitohen table~, ranging from $.25 

to $1.50, were reoorded. One wash1ng table and one pine 

table both at $.25 mi~ht also refer to tables of the 

kitchen type. Thirty-two entries were listed simply as 

tables and their prices ranged from $.25 to $).00, so that 

they could have been any of the types mentioned above. 

Of the more expensive tables, the set for $15.00 w~s 

described as marble topped. The most expensive single 

table, at $12.00, was identified as a center table. 

Because of the fashion of the time, 1t was surpris1ng that 

this was the only center table found on 2~ appraisements. 

And finally, there were two double tables recorded at $10.00 

each. 



Again, comparing the amount of taxes pa1d with the 

value of the tables listed presented no clear correlation. 

The most expensive table was owned by one who paid moderate 

taxes, while several who paid high taxes had tables worth 

$.25. In the group paying the lowest taxes, the highest 

priced table was $3.00 

The last item in the common furn1ture category was 

beds. This proved to be one of the most diff1cult pieces 

of furniture to analyze concerning price, because appraisors 

grouped together many different combinations of items before 

assigning a value to the lot. Some of these comb1nations 

were bed and bedding; bedstead and mattress; bedstead and 

bedding; bed, bedstead, and bedding. In some cases, 

several mattresses were included as part of an entry. In 

other cases, various amounts of bedding were listed by item. 

It was essential to understand the terminology used. 

The word bed referred to a mattress or tick filled with 

some type of material such as str~w, cobs, feathers, or 

hair (Lewis, 1978). Bedstead was used to describe the 

frame which supported the bed or mattress. Bedding, bed 

clothing, or fixtures included varying numbers of sheets, 

coverlets, pillows, etc. Although the diverse combinations 

used by appraisors made establishing preoise values for 

individual items impossible, some generalizations could 

be made. 
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Of the 24 appra1sements studied, 14 listed bedsteads, 

a.veraging about three per household. Ten 11sted·nobed.

steads, but .did enter other related 1tems. S1x appraisements 

recorded neither bedsteads, nor beds, nor bedding. 

Bedsteads inoluded sever~l different types. Some were 

entered simply as bedsteads. One of these was valued at 

$12.00, and this seemed unusually high compared with the 

other entries. Most bedsteads ranged from $.50 to $5.75, 

the average being about $1.50. One small walnut bedstead 

was valued at $5.00. There were three iron bedsteads 

listed that ranged from 8.25 to $2.25. The five cottage 

bedsteads recorded were consistently valued at $3.50 or 

$3.00. It 1s interesting that three entries were listed 

as bedstead and oord, indicating that ropes were used to 

support the mattress. 

Where beds were listed as single entries, the1r 

values ranged from $1.50 to $8.00, the aver~e beIng about 

$5.50. There were ten feather beds recorded and their 

average value was about $4.00, although they ranged from 

$1.75 to $10.00. Four straw ticks were listed ranging from 

$.25 to $2.50, while one hair mattress was valued at $5.00. 

Whenever beds or bedsteads were in combination with 

bedding, their total value was always higher. A bedstead 

w1 th bedding averaged $8.00, and a bed. with beddin.g 

averaged $11.50. The complete set ot bedstead, bed, and 

bedding averaged $17.50. but oould be as high as $25.00. 
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This was easily expla1ned when bedding entries were 

eXamined separately. QUilts, comforts, and counterpanes 

were listed at rather modest values: quilts averaged $.82, 

comforts $.50, and counterpanes 1.95. The 29 blankets 

recorded, however, averaged about $1.11 each. And 

coverlets were by far the most expensive bedding item. The 

11 coverlets recorded ranged trom $1.00 to $4.00 and 

averaged $2.;0 each. Combined with sheets and pillows, 

these items could quickly ra1se the value ot anyth1ng they 

were placed w1th. 

Again there were discrepancies between the prices of 

individual items and the amount of taxes pa1d. Some in the 

lowest taxpayer group had items more h1ghly priced th~n 

those 1n even the h1ghest tax group. 

In look1ng at each tax group as a composite, however, 

Table 9 illustrates that when compar1ng the total number 

ot items in each common furniture category and the total 

values for those items, there is a def1nite correlation 

between the amount of tax paid and the quantities and values 

of furniture items. In every case, the higher the taxes 

paid, the h1gher the quantities and prices. In addition, 

Table 9 shows that for each group, the items included in 

the bed category were consistently valued more highly than 

were either tables or Chairs. 

The pieces of furniture found in the common furniture 

category have been looked ~t in such detail because their 
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Table 9 
Comparison of the Amounts and Values of Common Furniture 

and the Amount of Taxes Paid 

Common Furniture 
Amt. 1879 Taxpayer Cha; rs Tables Beds, etc.** 

Taxes I. D. Total Total Total 
Paid Number* No. Value No. Value Value 

$109.60 557 26 $17.25 6 $23.50 $34.00 
45.96 516 10 2.50 3 3.45 65.00 
38.71 492 10 3.00 3 2.75 25.00 
30.75 462 6 5.00 2 4.00 20.00 
30.00 532*** 27 36.50 6 24.75 70.50 
28.25 4 23 13.00 3 3.25 100.00 

TOTAL 102 $77.25 23 $61.20 $314.50 

$15.38 419 36 $13.40 5 $21.50 $65.00 
14.20 469 11 2.80 2 3.50 11.75 
9.88 460 8 4.00 2 2.25 4.00 
8.39 552 2 lots** 4.90 3 4.25 36.00 
6.98 536 3 & 2 lots** 3.25 4 4.00 57.00 
5.00 1 9 4.75 3 3.50 12.00 

TOTAL 67 $33.10 19 $39.00 $185.75 

$4.20 572 4 $.40 2 $3.25 $17.50 
2.29 556 7 1.75 1 2.00 9.00 
1.75 457 4 1.00 0 a 0 
1.48 551 8 6.00 2 1.75 1.00 

.80 10 7 1.25 2 1.00 4.00 

.75 528 9 3.60 1 3.00 40.00 

TOTAL 39 $14.00 8 $11.00 $71.50 

* Indicates page number of will book where appraisement was found. 
** Not possible to accurately compare number of items. 

*** Mary Preston's appraisement. 
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frequency of occurence made them a good st~ndard for 

comparing households at different economic levels. 

Other Furniture 

In this category, one piece of furniture appeared 

almost as otten as the common furniture pieces. At least 

one bureau was recorded on 19 of the 24 appraisements; five 

families listed two and one family listed three. In most 

cases, they were entered simply as bureaus, although one 

appraisement listed two veneered bureaus and another listed 

a bureau and bookcase. Table 10 summarizes the number, 

price range and average price for bureaus and for every 

piece of furniture in this category. 

Washstands were also frequent entries. Nineteen were 

reoorded on ten appraisements, with several families owning 

two or three. Only one washstand was described as poplar. 

In one case, a washstand was listed with a bowl and pitcher 

and received the highest value of $2.00. In another c,g,se, 

one was listed as washstand and waiter for $1.00. 

The safe was the next most frequently recorded item 

with 11 listed. No family recorded more than one. No 

add1tional descr1ptions were included, although one from 

the lowest taxpayer group was described as a corner safe 

for $1.00. 

Ten appraisements listed a total of 12 chests. with 

two fam1lies owning two. One entry wg,s listed as chest 
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Table 10 

Composite Information about Other 'Furniture 

No. Listed Type Furniture* Price Range Average Price Each 

26 bureau $.50-15.00 $7.00 

19 wash stand .25-2.00 .75 

13 safe .50-6.00 2.85 

11 chest .12-3.00 1.17 

8 desk .25-5.00 1.95 

7 cupboard .25-8.00 3.05 

6 candle stand .15-2.00 .98 

5 press 2.50-5.00 4.10 

5 lounge .25-5.00 1.80 

2 wardrobe 2.50-5.00 3.75 

2 sideboard 3.00-12.00 7.50 

2 dressing table 2.00 2.00 

2 divan 4 .. 00 4.00 

1 sofa 5.00 5.00 

* When an item of furniture was recorded jointly with another item, 
receiving one combined price, it was eliminated from the tally as 
an exact price could not be determined for that one piece. 
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and contents tor $10.00. This was so much h1gher than the 

most expensive single chest valued at $).00, that it was not 

included 1n Table 10. Perhaps this $10.00 chest was f1lled 

with blankets and coverlets which increased its total value. 

E1ght desks were l1sted on the appralsements, and no 

family l1sted more than one. Three were recorded as 

writing desks and one was recorded as a school desk. It is 

interest1ng that in every case but one, these described 

desks were g1ven higher pr1ces than those called simply 

desks. 

Seven cupboards and s1x candlestands were recorded. 

No family listed more than one of e1ther of these 1tems, 

and no descr1pt,ive remarks accompanied them. 

Pive presses were listed for five households. and 

from their prices. they seemed more h1ghly pr1zed than 

the other cabinet pieces. There was one entry for a safe 

and press at $1.50. Because its price was so much less 

than all the other presses, and because it was unclear 

whether two pieces were being l1sted or one compos1te piece, 

it was not included in Table 10. 

Eight lounges were found on seven appraisements. 

Some were listed with various articles of bedding mak1ng 1t 

impossible to comp9re pr1ces. Only those l1sted s1ngly, 

therefore, are found on Table 10. 

There were two each of wardrobes, sideboards, dressing 

tables and divans recorded, with no household having more 
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than one, except the divans which both belonged to one 

family. Only one household recorded a sofa. 

Table 11 again illustrates that the h1gher taxpayers 

owned most of the furniture in this category, and that it 

was more highly pr1ced. 

Lighting and Heating Devices 

It is surprising that only six households ot the 24 

studied recorded any lamps; two familles had one each, 

three had two each, and one familY had fl vee These ranged 

In value from t.20 to $2.00, and the average prlce was •• 73. 

The most costly lamp was listed with a shade. Five 011 

lamps were valued at $1.00 each, while a brass lamp was 

prlced at $.20. 

Plve households recorded pairs of candlesticks. One 

was entered as a set of candlesticks, and th1s was assumed 

to mean a pair. They ranged ln value from $.05 to $1.00, 

with three of the five sets prlced at $.25. No add1tional 

descr1pt1ons were included with any of the entries. 

Familles may have stlll been making their own candles as 

flve .ppraisements listed candle molds. Four of the flve 

were v91ued at $.25 each, while one was prioed at $1.00. 

These were listed in pairs or sets, and one entry specified 

that the set had six molds. 

Six cooking stoves were recorded tor s1x different 

households, and they ranged in prlce from $10.00 to $20.00, 
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Table 11 

Comparison of the Amounts and Values of Other Furniture 
and the Amount of Taxes Paid 

Taxpayer Other Furniture 
1.0. Number No. of Items Total Value 

Highest Taxpayers 
557 16 $54.25 
516 7 19.50 
492 5 10.50 
462 4 11.75 
532* 7 31.25 

4 9 31.50 

TOTAL 48 $158.75 

Moderate Taxpayers 
419 2 $6.00 
469 4 10.00 
460 6 14.75 
552 5 19.75 
536 7 22.75 

1 3 17.00 

TOTAL 27 $90.25 

Lowest Taxpayers 
572 1 $3.00 
556 5 3.00 
457 3 2.75 
551 3 3.90 
10 2 1.25 

528 3 18.50 

TOTAL 17 $32.40 

* Mary Preston's appraisement. 
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the average being $13.60. It may have been typical for 

these stoves to come w1th other 1tems as four of the s1x 

were recorded as having utensils, fixtures, or vessels. 

There was another category of stoves ranging from 

$5.00 to 87.25. Five were 1n this category and one was 

specified as a cook stove wh1le another Was entered as a 

parlor stove. And finally, tour stoves were recorded 

and valued at or below $).00. One unusual entry listed 

a C. O. furnace at $.60. 

Nine appra1sements recorded and1rons, often listing 

two pair per household. They ranged 1n value from $.10 

to $1.15. the average being $.77. No descript1ve remarks 

were included except for one $.25 pair listed as broken. 

Table 12 illustrates the quantities and values of 

lighting and heating devices, as well as other furnishing 

1tems, for each taxpayer group. More l~mps and candlesticks 

were owned by the two h1gher groups, while more candle 

molds, at a h1gher value, were owned by the lowest group. 

Perhaps this lower group had no alternat1ve l1ght source, 

and for economy's sake was forced to make their own candles. 

More stoves were owned by the two higher groups, but a 

higher value was placed on the andirons of the lowest 

group. It could be that the two h1gher groups, treed by 

stoves from total dependence on fireplaces, had already 

d1scarded" their andirons. Or perhaps, their more 



Table 12 
Comparison of the Amounts and Values of Various Items and the Anount of Taxes Paid 

Candlesticks Candle Molds Curtains venience looking ---- ~-~--- ~---~:--C~~:--~Ji--·-··r-.-~-
J. D. lamps ( r) (set or r. Stoves Andirons Car ets Oi I CJoths ._{ l:_Itm!!1 C1 ~~ ses Mi c * ~~L~· arue llO~t~alue_ No. a~_ ~Value N~rvalue ~ol~~ue NO •• ~lu" ~f~a~ No. Value No.~~l-"e No~alue INo.Tvalu. 

s.. 
557 1 $.10 2 $6.00 1 Q' 

>. $4 . 00 11 I $. 50 516 2 $1.00 1 $.25 2 $.50 3 12.25 2 l.00 I 2.50 2 .50 1 $.75 1 2.00 3 $1.50 <0 

2.00 2 1.00 I 1 I 5.00 
0. 492 1 1. 00 1 .25 1 x 
to 462 I 14.00 1 20.00 1 3.00 1--

.... 532 H 5 5,00 1 .05 1 .25 4 24.60 5 41.85 3 $2.60 3 1.65 1 3.00 
'" 4 1 12.50 4 13.50 2 5.50 1 12.00 1 2.50 2 2.50 1 3.00 <V 
.c 
CT> .- --_.- - -

I TOTAl. 7 $6.00 3 $1. 30 3 $.75 9 $63.35 3 $1.10 12 $63.85 2 $.50 5 $8.10 7 $34.65 6 $16.50 5 $4.00 5 $9.50 
•. :::::-.= = .. - 1-. -

In 
~ 
(lJ 419 2 $10.00 2 $23.00 1 $5.00 1 $.50 >, 
to 469 1 6.00 2 $1.45 1 2.00 u 
x 460 2 $.50 

11 I $.50 to ,.- 552 1 10.00 2 5.50 1 .50 
<lJ 536 1 .25 ] .25 1 $.75 1 2.00 ~ 
to 1 I ~ 

<lJ - -. - .... -. 
u 

TOTAL 2 $.50 1 $.25 0 0 if $26.00 2 $1.45 2 $23.00 1 $.25 0 0 I $.75 4 $12.50 2 '$2.50 I 2 I $1,00 0 
z: 

~ 'i12 2 $2.00 1 $1.00 
~ 556 1 $2.50 I 1 I $.50 
~ 457 1 1. 50 

l-t(:j 551 1 $.25 1 1.00 1 2.50 

~J 10 1 .25 1 2'50~t .25 
~ 528 1 1 . 00 .. __ _ __ 1 ~~J!-'L 

~ TOI~l 0 0 0 0 3 11.50 0 0 _~'~ 13.~O -;;_0 d-'-~- 0-0 -1- ;;-.~~ j9~ooi_£:~~ttb~.-~)-
___ .'"__ .. __ __ _... ' .• _. _-,:=~"·~:.I.::.._._ ,_......_. __ ._.. __ .c-= _ ......... _._ __ ___ _ __ 

* Misc. includes pictures, books. maps, a violin and a croquet ~pt. 
*'" Mary Preston's appraisement. 
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expensive andirons were passed on to other fam1ly members. 

Whatever the case, it was clear that ~he wealth1er house

holds had more sophisticated and expensive light1ng and 

heat1ng devices. 

Carpets and Curta1ns 

Carpets were found only on appraisements of those 

pay1ng higher taxes, and so were probably more of a luxury 

than a neoessity. Fourteen oarpets were listed for five 

different households with two families owning four or 

five eaoh. Car~ets ranged in value from $.10 to $20.00, 

the average being $6.20. Very few desor1ptive remarks 

were reoorded, but the $20.00 carpet was identified as 

wool, while a $1.00 entry was designated as a sta1r carpet, 

and a $5.00 carpet was listed as a rug. 

Six oil cloths were also found on the appraisements; 

o·ne pr1ced at $1.00, and the other five were valued at $.25. 

These, too, were found on the appraisements of the higher 

taxpayers. 

Ten pair of curtains were recorded for only four 

households. It was unfortunate that five pair were owned 

by persons whose taxes could not be determined. The other 

two households with curta1ns were both in the highest tax 

group. Prioes ranged from $.25 to $4.50. One pair for $.40 

was described. as calioo. The average price for one pair 

was $1.50. 
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Conven1ence Items 

The 1tems included 1n this category were refrigerators, 

clothes wringers, churns t and sew1ng mach1nes. One re

fr1gerator, recorded at $.;0, must have been a conta1ner 

for ice. In taot, the same appraisement recording this item, 

also listed ice for $;.00. 

Churns were by far the most prevalent convenience 1tems 

with six recorded ranging from t.25 to _1.;0; the1r 

average pr1ce was $.83. Three sewing maoh1nes were listed: 

one at $20.00, one at $12.00, and one at $2.00 that was des

cribed as old. All the convenience items were found on 

appraisements of the highest taxpayers, with the exoeption 

of churns which were found 1n each of the other two groups. 

Luxury Items 

Th1s category included clocks, looking glasses, and 

miscellaneous 1tems such as pictures and books. Pourteen 

households recorded clocks, with one of those households 

own1ng two. The clocks ranged in value from $1.50 to 

85.00, while the average prIce was $2.67. No descript1ve 

remarks accompan1ed any of the entr1es. Clocks must haTe 

been an important, perhaps essent1al, household Item, 

because, as Table 12 1l1ustr~tes, every tax group owned a 

quantity of them. 

Looking glasses were another popular item. Twelve 

were recorded, with two families owning two each. While 
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there was no 1nd1cat1on of s1ze or type of framing, they 

ranged in value from $.25 to $2.00, w1th an average ot 

$.71. Againt each tax group recorded some looking glasses; 

the highest group had the greatest quantity, wh1le one of 

the moderate group recorded the most costly. 

Two p1ctures were reoorded tor each of two households. 

Their average price was t.19 each. Four families recorded 

sets of books rang1ng 1n value from $1.00 to $5.00. There 

was no ind1cat10n of the number or type of book in each 

set. Two appraisements l1sted maps for $1.00 and for 

$.50. One household l1sted a oroquet set for $.50, and 

another recorded a violin for $2.00. 

And finally, it 1s 1nterest1ng to note another group 

of entries that was not studied in depth, but deserves 

some mention. Th1rty-one entr1es were made from 14 of the 

24 households for equipment used in the manufaoture of 

textiles. These included spinning wheels, looms, flax 

wheels and quilt wheels. Related items such as weavers 

reeds, spools, wool, warping bars, flax haokles, even 

sheep shears, were also recorded, but were always listed 

with at least one piece of large equipment and were not 

counted separately. As illustrated in Table 1), some 

textile equipment was found in each taxpayer group. Be

cause these 1tems eXisted does not neoessarily mean they 

were being used, but such a large number may indicate that 
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Table 13 

Comparison of the Amounts and Values of Textile Tools 
and the Amount of Taxes Paid 

Taxpayer Textile Tools* 
1.0. Number No. of Items Total Value 

Highest Taxpayers 
557 3 $2.25 
516 7 8.75 
492 
462 1 5.00 
532** 1 .25 

4 1 1.00 

TOTAL 13 $17.25 

Moderate Taxpayers 
419 
469 1 $1.25 
460 
552 1 1.00 
536 5 3.50 

1 

TOTAL 7 $5.75 

Lowest Taxpayers 
572 1 $1.00 
556 1 1.00 
457 
551 
1Q 4 5.00 

528 

TOTAL 6 $7.00 

* These include spinning wheels, looms, flax wheels, and 
quilt wheels. 

** Mary Preston's appraisement. 
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home-manufacture of cloth was still pract1ced to some 

extent in Montgomery County in the 1880·s. 

In look1ng at Mary Hart Preston's appra1sement, 1t 

was 1nteresting to compare her furn1shings with those 1n 

each of the categories discussed. She is represented on 

Tables 9, 11, 12, and 13 by the identifying number 532. 

By eXamining her totals; on Table 9, it can be seen that 

her quantities and values of chairs, tables, and beds, etc. 

are among the highest. Again on Table 11, her totals for 

oth~r furn1ture, while not the most costly, are among the 

h1ghest. In th1s category, it 1s 1nterest1ng to note that 

she owned the only sofa recorded and was one of the two 

who recorded a sideboard. These were two of the more 

unusual and more costly items seen on the appra1sements. 

Her appra1sement listed five 011 lamps at hlgh 

values, one pair of candlesticks, and one set of candle 

molds. Two of her stoves were h1ghly valued although they 

were not the h1ghest found. She recorded no andirons. 

She owned. more carpets than any of the other house

holds stud1ed, and they were three of the more expensive 

ones. She llsted'no 011 cloths, but dld have three pair 

of curtains at an average price. 

She recorded more convenience 1tems than any other 

household, includ1ng a churn, a clothes wr1nger, and the 

only refrigerator. She recorded one moderatel~ priced 
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clock, but no looking glasses, pictures, or books. She 

did list one spinning wheel, one lot of wool, and one 

lot of spools. In summary, she must have had a very 

comfortably. but not extravagantly, furnished home. 

This is especially eVident when comparing her appraise

ment items with those of her brother-in-law, James Francis 

Preston. His appraisement, recorded in 1862, was very 

different from those investigated for this study for 

several reasons. His items were recorded in much more 

detail, and were even listed by room. His furnishings 

were much more elaborate, and they alone were valued at 

.1,635.75*. Ris total appraisement, at $15,947.65, far 

exceeded those us~ for this study, but contributing to 

that high figure were his 18 slaves listed at $8,450.00. 

For comparison, Mary Preston's furnishings were valued at 

$274.55, and her total appr~isement value was $913.22. 

The difference in the appraisements of Mary Preston 

and James FranCis Preston, illustrated not only how members 

of the same family could live in such different ways, but 

also how different a way ot life could be in the same 

county twenty years later when slaves were no longer a part 

ot the household. 

-This figure does not include dishes or kitchen equip
ment as they were not 1ncluded in the totals of the 
appraisements studied. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE FURNISHINGS AT SOLITUDE 

The three years of appraisements that were discussed 

in the previous chapter, provided a good idea of what 

household items were owned by Montgomery County residents 

in the early 1880's including the types, quant1ties, and 

values of their furnish1ngs. With this baokground, the 

appraisement ot Mary Hart Preston could be more thoroughly 

understood and evaluated. 

The furnishings seleoted by Hobert and Mary Preston 

would undoubtably have reflected one or more of the variety 

of revival styles that existed 1n the 1880's. The style 

most l1kely to be chosen by the Prestons around 1859 for 

the1r newly remodeled Sol1tude was the Rococo Rev1val. Not 

only was this style extremely popular and widespread, but 

it would have been the newest style available to them at 

the time. Because of the railroad, it would have been 

either looally available or eas11y transported from 

another city. 

It was Rooooo Revival furniture that Wr:lS used by the 

George Tayloe family at Buena Vista: their 1850 Greek 

ReVival mans10n built in what was then Roanoke County 

(Whitwell & Winborne, 1982). And it was probably Rococo 

Rev1val furniture that'N. F. Porter (1954) was descr1bing 

86 
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when she mentioned -furnishings of rosewood and hair cloth" 

(P. 14) in-the parlor of her father, Bobert Francisco. 

Franc1sco was a ne1ghbor of Robert Preston's, and 

although younger, he was married and furn1shing his home 

about the same t1me that Bobert Preston would have bought 

some new furnishings for his remodeled Solitude. 

Entries on the 1880-1882 appra1sements such as 

spring back cha1rs, oenter table, and set of marble topped 

tables, also suggest the use of some kind of Viotor1an 

furniture in Montgomery County. Beoause of its un1versal 

popularity, it was very likely Rocooo Reviv~. 

By carefully look1ng at the Montgomery County 

appra1sements and at the furn1sh1ng 1tems recorded on Mary 

Preston's appra1sement (Table 14), some conclusions can be 

made about the 1nter10r appearance of Solitude between 

1859, when the house was remodeled, and 1881, when Mary d1ed. 

The appra1sement of James Franc1s Preston was also used for 

comparison. Because he was Mary's brother-1n-1aw, h1s 

furnish1ngs, wh1le grander, may have influenced the 

choices made by Bobert and Mary. His appra1sement was made 

in 1862, and, therefore, any furn1ture bought for h1s new 

home built around 1850 would be valued more highly because 

1t was newer and of a more current style. Keeping this 

in mind, however, comparisons could still be made. 

Naturally, not all the furnishings at Solitude 

would have been of the same period. There would have been 
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Table 14 

Furnishings Found on the 1882 Appraisement and Sale Bill 
of the Estate of Mary Hart Preston 

9 cushion chairs 
1 II II arm 

12 split bottom chairs 
3 II II 1\ 

1 II II II 

1 arm chair 
1 bench 

2 double tables 
1 pine table 
1 table 
1 II 

1 II 

1 II 

1 sofa 
1 bureau 
1 wash stand 
1 cupboard 
1 wash stand 
1 sideboard 
1 hat rack 

1 feather bed 
1 mattress 
1 mattress 
1 bedstead 
3 pillows 
1 iron bedstead 
1 mattress 
1 feather bed 
1 mattress and bolster 
1 feather bed 
1 i ron beds tead 

5 oil lamps 
1 stove 
1 cook stove 
1 C.O. furnace 
1 pro candlesticks 
1 pro candle molds 
1 stove and pipe 

$13.50 
6.00 

12.00 
2.25 

.25 
2.00 

.50 

20.00 
.25 

2.50 
1.50 
.25 
.25 

5.00 
6.00 

.50 
4.00 

.50 
12.00 

.25 

16.00 
3.00 
4.25 
5.75 
1.75 

.25 
3.50 

15.00 
3.75 

15.00 
2.25 

5.00 
1.50 . 

15.25 
.60 
.05 
.25 

7.25 
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lable 14 continued 

1 carpet 
1 Ii 

1 II 

1 II 

1 II 

1 pro of curtains 
1 II II " 
1 JI II II 

1 refrigerator 
1 churn 
1 clothes wringer 

1 clock 

1 s pin n i n 9 \'1/ he e 1 
1 lot of wool 
1 lot of spools 

$2.00 
14.25 
17.00 
8.50 

.10 
1.75 

.50 

.35 

.50 

.75 

.40 

3.00 

.25 
1.00 

.45 
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a m1x of those furnishings bought when the Prestons were 

first marr1ed in 1833, and those that may have been added 

with the remode11ng in 1859. 

Betore the n1neteenth century, one room m1ght serve 

many functions, such as s1tt1ng room, d1ning room, and 

even bedroom. The furniture was placed around the walls 

and pulled 1nto whatever pos1t1on was needed at the time. 

In the nineteenth century, however, rooms began to lose 

this mult1-purpose quality and became single funct10n rooms. 

Th1s led to the 1nnovation of matched sets ot furniture 

(Seale, 1979). It 1s very poss1ble that the n1ne cUsh10n 

cha1rs and one cush10n arm chair l1sted on the appraisement 

of Mary Preston formed one of these sets. The cha1rs 

probably matched the sofa as well. 

These sets, bes1des being popular, were symboll0 of 

the r1g1d Victorian family structure. 

The husband, head of the household, sat in the 
throne-llke armcha1r. whereas the smaller, less 1m
pressive lad7's cha1r conf1rmed the subordinate 
pos1tion of women 1n the 19th century. Made without 
arms and with wider seat .. s, these oha1rs also better 
accommodated the full dresses worn by women at mid
century. Ch1ldren used the even less 1mposing parlor 
chairs. (Pltzgerald, 1982, p. 215) 

Another arm cha1r listed on Mary's appraisement but 

valued well below the cush10n arm chair mentioned, may 

have had no upholstery or perhaps an inexpensive fabric. 

Costly fabr10s included satin. silk or plush, wh1le horse

hair was one of the least expensive (Fltzgera1~, 1982). 
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Hair cloth is a likely possibility as looal cabinetmaker, 

Robert Pranoisco, recorded having 100 yards of it on the 

1860 industry census. 

It this chair was not upholstered, 1t may have been 

one of the types mentioned in the other appraisements 

stud1ed. These were W1ndsor chairs, cane-seated cha1rs, 

and common cha1rs. Common Chairs were vernacular furniture, 

made locally, usually of softwood wh1ch was painted, and 

they were functional rather than styliSh (Seale, 1979). The 

16 split bottom chairs on Mary's appra~sement may also have 

been of this common type. 

Because nineteenth century rooms were arranged for 

a s1ngle purpose, furn1ture d1d not have to be l1ned 

against the walls awaiting placement t but could be arrnaged 

in a. more stationary way. And because of new and improved 

lighting dev1ces, the furniture was often grouped around 

a l1ght souroe. When the innovative, but heavy Argand 

lamp c~e into use in the first half of the nineteenth 

century, it was often placed on a center table and 

because of the inconven1ence ot moving it, remained there 

permanently. The furniture was, therefore, often arranged 

around this table (Seale, 1979). 

Mary Preston's appraisement does not specifically 

mention a center table, but one of the appraisements studied 

does list one at 812.00. James Prancis Preston's appraise-
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ment lists a marble top table at #15.00 which is probably 

a oenter table. It 1s likely that with a set of chairs, 

Mary Preston would also have had a center table. 

The two double tables that are listed on her appraise

ment could be a pair of card tables, each of whlch opened 

up to double its size by means of a folding top and a 

p1voting support leg (Fairbanks & Bates, 1981). The 

pine table listed at a low value may have been for kitchen 

use and was probably locally made. Her table valued at 

$2.50 may have been a fal11ng leaf table as several other 

appraisements studied listed them by name at that price. 

Her two inexpensive tables may have been cottage 

pieces--slmplified and lower pricedverslons of GothiC, 

Roooco, or Renaissance Revival furniture (Fitzgerald, 1982). 

This furniture was made trom inexpensive wood, was often 

pa1nted, and could be embellished with easily produoed 

spool turnings. It was advocated by Andrew Jaokson 

Downing tor use by the working classes, but even the 

wealthy found this simple furn1ture, painted with 

freehand designs, very desirable (Fairbanks & Bates, 1981). 

Cottage furniture was known to be used 1n Montgomery 

County as several of the appraisements recorded cottage 

bedsteads. 

Mary Preston did not list any cottage bedsteads, but 

she did list two 1ron bedsteads. Cast iron furniture 
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became very popular in the 1840's and by the 1850's was 

usually less expensive than wood furniture (Fitzgerald, 

1982). It was often pa1nted black or bronze and could 

be shaped 1nto many designs. The most popular ones 

1ncluded rustic tree branches, ferns, grapes, li11es of 

the valley, and rococo scrolls (Fitzgerald, 1982). Iron 

bedsteads were especially popular because they were thought 

to be more germ free than wooden ones. There must have 

been great divers1ty in the quality or amount of 

ornamentation of this furn1ture as Mary's beds ~re 

valued from $.25 to $2.25. Another bedstead listed on 

her appraisement is valued at $5.75. It was probably one 

of the common type, looally made and ot native wood. 

Mary Preston's appra1sement lists a number of 

other furn1ture pieces. A s1deboard is her most expen

s1ve piece, and 1t is valued far above the only other 

sideboard mentioned on the other appraisements studied. 

At .12.00, hers must have been e1ther ornately carved or 

ot an expensive wood such as rosewood or mahogany. James 

Pranc1s Preston lists a marble top sideboard for $50.00. 

Wh1le his most likely would have been newer and, 

therefore. valued more highly, it is so much h1gher in 

value than Mary's that it 1s probably safe to conclude 

that Mary's did not have a marble top wh1ch would have 

raised its value. 
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Her bureau, listed a little below the average pr1ce 

ot' the bureaus on the other appraisements, may have had 

an attached mIrror. Its drawer pulls could have been 

carved 1n the shapes ot tru1ts and flowers or formed from 

molded sawdust as was done on the less expensive versions 

(Fitzgerald, 1982). James Francis Preston listed two 

bureaus at $:30.00 each, but these included marble tops. 

Mary's 1nexpensive washstands may have been oottage 

furnIture or older. locally made pieces. Her oupboard 

is valued a l1ttle above the average when compared. to 

the other Montgomery County appraisements, and may have 

been made by one of the local cabinetmakers such as 

Fleming Rlch, Chr1stian Snidow, or Robert Francisco. 

Mary Preston's appraisement l1sted one pair of 

candlesticks and one palrof candle molds, suggesting that 

~he not only still used candles, but that she may have 

Ilade some of her own. The candlestioks. valued at only 

$.05, were probably made of some inexpensive material 

such as tin, or possible pottery from the shop of DaVid 

N. Bodell. More expensive material S would ha.ve been 

brass. pewter, glass. and silver. 

The five all lamps listed on her appraisement were 

most likely kerosene lamps. These beoame popular in the 

early 1860's and made all other oil lamps obsolete 

(Winborne, 1971). According to an advertisement in the 
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Lynchburg DailY Virgin1an, 

One of these lamps will glve a l1ght equal to six 
candles. One cents worth of the 011 w111 burn 
between three and four hours. The lamp is entirely 
simple in 1ts construct1on and the oil free from any 
explosive propertles. No other light has been found 
to give such general satisfaction. (1858, Vol.? No.l11) 

Kerosene lamps continued to remain in prominence 

until World War I (Seale, 1979). Another entry on Mary's 

appraisement was a C. O. furnace. This undoubtably stands 

tor coal 011, another name for kerosene (Seale, 1979), 

thus confirming the use of kerosene in their home. 

Another stove on Mary's appraisement, valued at $1.50, 

was probably a small space heater or part of the kitchen 

eqUipment. She also listed a cook stove at $15.25. This 

value was somewhat above the average based on the other 

appraisements and, therefore, may have been larger, or 

newer, or a better quality model. Perhaps, it was the 

Victor and Mer1t cook stove described by a Lynchburg 

merchants 

By the great saVing of fuel, the thIckness of 
casting, their superior finish and perfect operatIon 
in the Various departments of cooking, they are 
acknowledged. to be the best stoves known. We have 
f1tted to some a copper reservoir or hot water boiler 
which is a very great convenienoe 1n furnishIng hot 
water at all times without any add1tional fuel being 
heated by the smoke pipe and without interfering 
with the cook1ng arrangements of the stove. 
(Lxnchm,rs Dally V1~i'n'ent 1858, Vol.? No.l1l) 

Another stove on Mary preston's appraisement, valued 

at $7.25, was probably used in the parlor, as a stove 
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would have been placed in the most frequently used 

sitting room (Seale, 1979). 

Mary Preston's appraisement listed five carpets 

ranging in price trom $.10 to $17.00. Carpeting was being 

manufactured in quantity and at a reasonable price in the 

United States by the late 1840' s CSeale, 1979), so most 

l1kely hers were of domestic origin. 

type Was the hand knotted Axm1nster. 

The most expensive 

The entry on James 

Francis Preston's appraisement recorded as one velvet 

oarpet and rug for $50.00, probably refers to this type. 

Mary's most expensive carpet may have been ot the 

W1lton type. The Wilton had the same cut pile surfaoe as 

the Axminster, but was woven in strips instead of one 

single piece (Seale, 1979). Her less expensive carpets 

may have been of the Brussels type, a woven carpet with 

an uncut looped pile surface. An advertisement in an 1859 

issue of the R1chmond DallY Whig lists Tapestry Brussels 

carpets at $1.00 per yard. 

Her least costly carpet may have been a woven ingrain 

or Scotch oarpet, very popular up until the 1890's (Seale, 

1979). Her $.10 carpet was most likely a homemade list 

carpet made from rags a.nd woven in strips. Or perha.ps 

it Was similar to the rag and hemp carpets advertised in 

an 1858 issue of the Richmond DailY Enquirer for $.25 each. 

Lace curtains were very popular by the 1850's and 

praotically universal by the 1810's and 1880's (Seale, 1919). 
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It 1s possible that Mary Preston used lace curtains 1n 

her parlor. It 1s known that James Franois Preston used 

them; his 1862 appraisement listed three lace ourtains 

and cornice at $20.00. It 1s possible that those recorded 

on Mary's appra1sement at $1.75 a pair were made of the 

less expensive machine woven cotton lace (Seale, 1979). 

Another possibility 1s that they were made of a fine 

bleached musl1n often used with elegant results (Seale, 

1979). Curtain goods listed 1n an 1859 advertisement found 

in the Richmond Daill Whig included, "Brocatel, Satin 

Damask, Union Damask Tassells, Gimps, Lace and Muslin 

curtains, with a splendid assortment of window oornices, 

bands and pins." (1859, No.85) 

Her least expensive curtains listed at $.50 and 

$.35 may have been caliCO, as another Montgomery County 

appraisement listed these for a comparable price. It 1s 

also possible that they could have actuallY been window 

shades. Commonly called curta1ns, these roller shades 

were often homemade of cambr1c, a l1ghtweight linen, 

equipped with a cord tor raising and a tassel pull centered 

on the bottom edge tor lowering (Seale, 1979). Window 

Shades were also manUfactured tor sale as they were found 

in several newspaper advertisements. 

More conven1ence 1tems were listed on Mary Preston's 

appraisement than were on any ot the others studied. Hers 

was the only refrigerator, which must have been some 
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arrangement for holding ice. Actually, ioe was also listed 

on her appraisement and was valued at $5.00. Perhaps her 

refrigerator. was one of those teatured1n several news

paper advertisements. Two of the advertisements listed 

popular brands by name: Larrabee, Waterman's, Favem's, and 

the Dr. Kane patterns. One refrigerator advertisement 

advises, "As the warm season is approaching, every family 

who would have meat, butter, etc. fresh and cool in the 

summer, should have one." (Daily Richmond Enquirer, 1858, 

No.78) 

The churn on Mary's appraisement was of moderate pr1ce 

as compared with the others on the appraisements studied. It 

must have been actively used as the 1880 agr1cultural 

census. recorded that 200 pounds of butter were made on 

the farm that year. Mary also listed a clothes wr1nger at 

$.40. 

As a high taxpayer, it seems unusual that her 

appraisement would list only one moder~tely priced clock. 

It seems likely that she and Bobert Preston would also 

have owned at least one looking glass, books, and pictures. 

Perhaps suoh items were claimed by other members of the 

family before the appraisement was made. 

Mary's appraisement d1d list a spinning wheel, one 

lot of wool, and one lot of spools. The entry of wool 

espeoially 1mp11es that Mary or some member of her house-
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hold may still have been involved with the home production 

of some textiles, perhaps for clothing or curtain fabric. 

The 1tems listed on the appraisement of Mary Hart 

Preston imply that she and Robert had furn1shed Solitude 

with a oombination of pieoes that were old and new, 

locally made and factory-made, functional and fashionable. 

Wh1le not ostentatious, So11tude must have been a comfortable 

home reflect1ng the lifestyle of its owners. 



CONCLUSIONS 

So11tude has had an interesting history and remains 

a useful and functioning building on the campus of Virgin1a 

Polytechn1c Institute and state Universtly. Because of 

its 1mportance to the community and to the Un1versity, 

it should be considered tor preservation and is a likely 

site for restoration as well. The purpose of th1s study 

was to provide the necessary research to begin restoration 

of the 1nterior of Sol1tude should an actual restoration 

be done. 

In order to describe the furnish1ngs that m1ght 

have been used at Sol1tude when it was l.ast pr1vately 

owned. t many areas were researched. These included the 

history of the build1ng; the remodel1ng done 1n the late 

1850's by Robert Preston, the last private owner; the 

type of life led by Robert and Mary Preston; the furnish

ing goods that were available before and after the railroad 

came to Montgomery County; and an investigation of the 

appraisement of the estate of Mary Hart Preston as compared 

with other appra1sements found in Montgomery County at 

the same time. 

To explore these areas, ma.ny resources were used. The 

most helpful were documents, ledgers and other materials 

at the Special Collections Division of the Carol Newman 

Library; other theses; the U.S. Census data concerning 

100 
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populat1on, agr1culture, and products of 1ndustry; 

Montgomery County appraisements found at the County 

Courthouse in Christ1ansburg; LY,nchburg and RichlJl()nd 

newspapers published 1n the late 18;O's; and tax records 

found at the Montgomery County Courthouse 1n Chr1st1ans

burg and the State Library in Richmond. The 1nformation 

comp1led from these sources served as the background from 

wh1ch were formulated poss1ble conclusions about the 

furn1sh1ngs that might have been used at Sol1tude. 

Sol1tude's past has 1nvolved important people, such 

as Governor John Floyd, and sign1f1cant events, such as 

the Draper's Meadow Massacre. The house sustained several 

phys1cal changes and addit10ns before being bought by VPI 

& SUe The Univers1ty f1rst used the property as a 

work1ng farm, later using the house as faculty housing, 

and currently using 1t as office and studio space. 

The property was originally part of the Smithfield 

Plantat10n belonging to Governor James Patton Preston, 

who gave Solitude to his son, Robert Taylor Preston. 

Robert and his brothers were prominent members of the 

commu.n1ty. His brothers were both la:wyers and were very 

1nvolved w1th state pol1tics and military service. Robert 

Preston was also 1nvolved 1n m1l1~ary service, but kept 

his political involvement at a local level. He was a 

justice of the peace, a road surveyor, a church supporter, 
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and a board member of a local school. Basically. however, 

Robert was a farmer. 

In the1r later years, his brothers, too, devoted 

themselves to farming, but they seemed to live in grander 

style than d1d Bobert. He was, nevertheless, one of the 

more affluent citizens ot Montgomery County. At the 

height of h1s prosper1ty~ so~ewhere around 1859, he 

remodeled and enlarged Solitude in a vernacular Greek 

Revival style. 

By that time"the railroad had come to Montgomery 

County, so that there were many more household items 

available with which to furnish his newly styled home. 

Most 11kely, he would not have replaced everything, but 

would have kept many of the furnishings that he and his 

w1te Mary had acquired after their marr1age in 1833. 

When the Prestons f1rst began the1r married life 

together, the ra1lroad had not yet come to Montgomery 

County, but many goods and services were nonetheless 

available. The oounty was supplied with goods tram local 

craftsmen and merchants. A peddler system also existed 

whlch may have brought otherwlse hard to get items into 

the county. 

Because Robert Preston had the f1nanc1al means, and 

because he was known to have v1sited Lynchburg, it is 

possible that he brought back or sent for some furn1shings 

from there. G1ven the inconvenience of the roads in 
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Montgomery County in the 1830's and 1840's, however, 

and the abundanoe of looally produced goods, it 1s very 

likely that he was oontent to shop at home. 

Atter the railroad, however, in the late 1850's 

when Robert Preston had his newly remodeled and enlarged 

home to buy furnish1ngs tor, he may have looked beyond 

local sources. Although local craftsmen were still in 

bUs1ness 1n 1860, Montgomery County residents now had 

convenient aocess to factory-made goods that would not 

only have been of the latest style, but also may have 

been less expensive due to mass produotion. Certainly 

an influx ot factory-made goods would have provided 

challenging competition tor the local craftsmen. 

A study ot Montgomery County appralse~ents made 

between 1880 and 1882 suggested that not all the 

possess1ons of the deceased were given to the appraisors, 

but only those 1tems need1ng to be sold for the pa7ment 

ot debts. Furthermore, it was round that the appraise· 

menta of even the wealthiest households, as based on the 

amount ot taxes paid, included some of the least expen

s1ve furniture. When the appra1sements were organized 

into h1gh, moderate, and low taxpayer groups, however, 

with nearly every category ot furnishings, the high 

taxpayers recorded a greater quant1ty of items at a 

greater overall. value. In addition, it was found that 

the total appraisement value was nearly always higher 
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than the amount recorded atter the estate sale on the sale 

bill. 

In specific furniture categor1es, 1t was found that 

households owned more cha1rs than any other piece of 

furniture, with tables, beds, bedsteads, and bureaus 

being the next most frequently listed pieces. Beds and 

bedsteads were very highly valued, as was bedding which 

always increased the price of anything with whioh 1t was 

grouped. Other trequently mentioned pieces were washstands, 

sates, and chests. Desks, cupboards, candlestands, presses, 

and lounges were listed less often, and sofas, divans, 

dressing tables, and sideboards were unusual and expensive 

entries. 

Higher taxpayers had more sophisticated and expensive 

lighting and heating devices, while low taxpayers listed 

more candle molds and andirons, both at a higher value 

than the other groups. Carpets, 011 cloths, and curtains 

were l1sted on a tew of the appraisements of the higher 

taxPaJers. Churns were found in every taxpayer group, 

but other utility items were recorded only tor the highest 

taxpayers. Although both clocks and looking glasses 

were found in each tax group, there were far more clocks 

recorded on the appraisements as a whole. EqUipment tor 

the manufacture of text1les was found in eaoh tax group, 

1nd1cat1ng the possibility of home-manUfacture of cloth 

in the area. 
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These findings were the result of a careful examination 

of the specific items listed on the 1880-1882 appraisements. 

This examination was extremely helpful in understa.nding and 

interpreting the appraisement of Mary Hart Preston. 

Mary's appraisement suggests that the Prestons had 

a mixture of older and newer furn1ture. Their less 

expensive pieces may have been made by local craftsmen 

and acquired shortly after their marriage 1n 1833. Those 

pieces that were more highly valued may have been factor1-

made and bought in the late 1850's to turnish their 

newly remodeled Solitude. This faotory-made furniture 

may have been of the very popular Rococo Revival style. 

Several expensive entries. such as a sofa, sideboard, 

stove, and carpeting. were listed on Mary's appra1se

mente Also listed were more utility items than on any 

of the other appraisements stud1ed, 1ncluding the only 

refrigerator recorded. These items 1mply that So11tude 

was furnished with some luxury items as well as functional 

items for making life easier. 

In summary, the furnishings I!lt Solitude reflected 

the lifestyle of people who, though affluent and promi

nent members of the communi tJ, were hard working and cho se 

to live in a quiet and more modest way. Solitude, as 

furnished by the prestons. appears to have been a very 

comfortable home with a blending of the stylish and the 

funct1onal. 
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If So11tude were to be restored, the process would 

provide an excellent research opportun1ty for both 

students and faculty, and the f1n1shed result would be 

of educat10nal value to the entire Un1versity and to the 

commun1ty. 

It only part of So11tude were actually furn1shed as 

a permanent exhibit, the rest of the building could serve 

many functions. It could house changeable displays, 

perhaps ot student work involving preservation or restor

ation. Un1versity collections, such as the Clothing 

and Textile costume collection, could be stored and/or 

displayed there. Live demonstrations, espec1ally of an 

histor1cal nature, such as spinn1ng and weaving, could be 

per10dically presented. As the site of the Univers1ty's 

beginnings, So11tude would be an appropr1ate sett1ng for 

any lectures on the history of the University. Because 

of 1ts local histor1cal significance, histor1cal soc1eties 

or commun1ty groups might also use Solitude for pert1nent 

meet1ngs. In this way, Solitude could be a v1tal resource 

tor the Univers1ty and for the community, wh1le preserving 

a small part of the area's her1tage. 
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APPENDIX A 

Occupations in Montgomery County in 1850 

Occupation Number Employed Occupation Number Employed 

apprentice 1 machinist 11 
basket worker 4 manager 8 
blacksmith 60 merchant 21 
boot & shoe maker 1 miller 22 
boot maker 5 mill wright 7 
brick layer 1 overseer 1 
brick mason 7 painter 3 
cabinetmaker 9 peddler 2 
cadet 1 pensioner 3 
carpenter 66 physician 11 
carriage maker 2 plasterer 4 
chair maker 3 preacher 3 
clerk 15 professor 1 
cl erk of court 1 pump maker 2 
clock peddler 3 rope maker 1 
constable 8 saddler 10 
cooper 7 sawyer 4 
dental surgeon 1 sheriff 2 
dentist 2 shoe maker 26 
distiller 2 stage driver 2 
ditcher 3 stone mason 2 
engineer 1 tailor 13 
farmer 977 tanner 11 
gentlemen 2 teacher 11 
grocer 1 tinner 3 
hatter 3 tobacconist 3 
hotel keeper 2 tollgatherer 1 
1 aborer 215 trader 4 
1 aw student 2 wagon maker 19 
lawyer 10 whee 1 \A/r; ght 2 
broom maker 1 



APPENDIX B 

Businesses Involved with Furnishings in Alexandria. lynchburg. and Richmond as listed on the 1850 Industry Census 

Capital Raw Materials No. of Wages Annual Product 
Name Business Invested HiHlIIs Monthlv 

Deseri pti on ~dlues M f M F Description 

AlfXANOIUA 

Wm. II. Hui er upho 1 s terer & 1 umber. canvas. 
cabinetmaker $10500. feathers. hard''iare ~1800. 7 3 90 20 furniture. 

!lIlll.l.! .(1::) & beddina --
W. H. Rogers painter & glazer 400. 200 kegs \1h ite 1 eall 400. 

100 " oil 80. 
other paints 50. 2 - 60 - -

Chas. Neale ma~~ard ____ 1000-;- IIldrb 1 e slabs 500. 3 - 100 - -
1f.-c.Sea lc mar e yaro ~lJO. marb-Ie 501). 2 - 70 - tombstones. 

slabs. etc. 
Sam Ba cabinetmaker 300. mahogany & 

other articles 500. 2 - 65 - -
Chas. Koorie's " 500ir:- lilafiogany & 

other articles 2200. 12 3 220 12 -
Celli Idl II 6000. mahogany & 

1-------------
--cabinet~actory 

f-.other articles 2500. 8 - 200 - furni ture 
~Lgreen 40000-.--- iI's 15 000 120 -
_JL_JI. Adam~_ ----sTfversmi lh 4000. S 1 T ve r & to 1 d _u_ 4000-:--- 2 64 - -

B. C. Milburn - pottery 2000. -S()tOn"Sc -ay-- --300. 
100 cords wood 300. 
other Illaterials 78. 3 - 60 17000 lbi ston~ware 

-
~Y~CI1BURG 

Robert W. Lee 1--. cab !,net w?,rk 500. - 800. 3 - 60 - -
S Win.i.WIL 10000. - 8000. 20 - 600 - -
T. Montalieu .. It 200. varni sh. 

llilrdware 250. 1 - 30 - -
S. Oruguid undertalt,e'" 

cabinetn~akcr 2000. - 2000. 10 - 180 ---

Values 

$4000 

1300. 
1800. 

2000. 

1250. 

6000. i 

6000. 

-4750. I 

2550. 

1800. I 
18000. I 

600.1 

6000.j 

I--' 
I--' 
~ 
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Capital Raw Materials 
Name Business Invested 

Description Values 

lYNCHBURG con t. 

Geo. T. Johnson chair maker & 
hou¥r-1ainter 400. 1 umber, pai nts 600. 

C. tlardy Cha 1 r at tory lOTIO. - 700. 

H. Si lverthorn ~ld & s11versmith 300. - 500. 
Chas. S. (vard sllversm~ 230. sllver & steel lOU. 

John Wi 11 i ams gold & silversmith 400. - 300. 

RICUMONO 

J. Ruchser cabinetmaker 800. lumber 100. 
mahogany 100. 
other articles 50. 

J. Scott II 1200. lumber 300. 
mahogany 150. 
other articles 500. 

J. Davis " ----vmO.- timber 900.-
~,---

other arti~~ 600. 
Benford & Porter II 8000. 10,000 ft -lumber -1000. 

mahogany 3000. 
Reoper & Bowling cablnetmaker & ----r006. tlmbel 4000:--

upho 1 s terers 300f) lbs hair 1000. 
shucks 100. 
other articles 400. 

J. Belvin cabinetmaker 4SOO:-- timber lUmJ. 
other articles 5000. 

E. V. Mengies -- II 600. t 1mber -WO-. -
varnish 100. 
other articles 100. 

---- -

No. of Wages 
tlands Monthlv 
11 F M F 

2 - 30 -
J - 60 -

1 - 30 -
1 30 -
I - 30 

2 - 40 -

3 - 35 -----
6 - 200 -

,--10 - 350 

5 - 175 -
30 - 600 -f---

4 144 -

Annu31 Product 

Description Values 
-

- l~ 100 aoz. cha 1 rs 200 . 
re~airing 500. 

s 11 ver;ml th r-_!OOO_.!..-

r.epurin.L ____ ----..200."-_ 
silversmith & 
repairing lOaD. 

- 500. 

- 2300. - ...... ~-----------

- 10000. 

- 18000~_ 

- 13000. 

- 32000. 

repairs 1800. 
bedsteads 1200. 

I--' 
I--' 
In 
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Capi tal Raw Materials 
Hame Business Invested 

Descrt ption Values 

RICHMOND cant. 

Hoblerton & Bro. chai r makers $500. 15,000 ft timber $900. 
other articles 600. 

Wm. F. lilllilS turner 1125. timber 2000. 
other articles 200. 

S. Shelding II 625. timber 550. 
other articles 65. 

T. Suter It f--S950. timber 4tirr.-
other articles 5000. 

Flynn & Coomick lace makers silk 1500. 
worsted 500. 

Wm. RHter upholsterer 5000. 6000165 hai r 1500. 
6000 lbs shucks 240. 
other articles 1300. 

Pagget & Anderson II 4000. 300 lbs hair 700. 
2000 lbs feathers 600. 
6000 lbs shucks 100. 

Wm. Booth II 800. curled hair 3000. 
shucks 500. 
other articles 1000. 

H. Ambler sash maker & 
blind manufacture 4500. white pine 1150. 

glass 1000. 
other articles 500. 

No. of Wages 
Hands Monthl v 
f( F M 

:--. 

6 - 200 -

l - 75 

Z - 50 

S - 200 

12 - 200 

2 5 80 

1 - 50 

6 - 180 

9 - 200 
""---

F 

-
-
-
-

-
50 

-

-

-

--
Annual Product 

Description Values 

- $10000. 

- 5000~_ 

2000. 

- 10000. 

- 5050. 

I 

--------~OOO. i 

beds 3000. 
1------

- 8600. 

- lOnoo. 

I-' 
I-' 
(j\ 
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APPENDIX C 

The Appraisement* of Mary Hart Preston 

1 two horse wagon & 2 pr ladders 
1 mowing machine 
1 four horse wagon & ladders 
1 It II II II 

1 gray horse "Rock" 
1 brown horse "Loganll 
4 heifer calves 
2 yearling heifers 
1 two year old heifer 
3 cows 

28 sheep 
1 grindstone 
3 grain cradles 
2 grass scythes 
1 criss cut saw X 
1 grain mill 
1 hay rake 
4 harrows 
3 big plows 
6 single plO\vs 
4 double plows 
4 cultivators 
1 doubletree 
1 lot of old irons 
1 wheat fan 
1 corn sheller 
1 seed sower X 
1 lot of tools & chest 
1 cutting box 
1 set of breeching 
1 II II lead harness 
4 prs plow gears 
1 secretary X 
2 double tables 
1 sofa 
9 cushion chairs 
1 II II (arm) 

12 split bottom chairs 
1 bureau 
1 wash stand 

$52.50 
60.00 
34.00 
22.00 
50.00 
50.00 
12.00 
14.00 
14.00 
55.00 
84.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 

.50 
15.00 
10.00 
12.00 
9.00 
6.00 
5.00 
6.00 

.50 
1.00 
5.00 
1.00 
5.00 
2.00 

.50 
7.00 
7.00 
4.00 

10.00 
20.00 
5.00 

13.50 
6.00 

12.00 
6.00 

.50 

*This appraisement include$ the items listed on the sale bill that 
were not on the original appraisement. 
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APPENDIX C continued 

1 clock 
1 split bottom chair 
1 arm chair 
5 oil lamps 
1 si de board 
1 fly leaf table X 
6 wooden bottom chairs 
1 wheelbarrow 
1 wood stand 
1 carry-all & harness 
1 mattock 
1 shovel 
2 grain rakes 
1 hat rack 
1 bench 
1 pine table 
2 bells 
~ refri gerator 
1 table 
1 churn 
1 tin bucket & dipper 
3 crocks 
1 safe 
1 table 
1 II 

Aggregate 

Items on the Sale Bill 

$3.00 
.25 

2.00 
5.00 

12.00 
10.00 
1.50 
1.50 

.75 
20.00 

.25 

.50 

.40 

.25 

.50 

.25 

.75 

.50 
2.50 

.75 

.25 

.45 
3.00 
1.50 

.25 

$706.85 

Omitted From the Original Appraisement 

1 demijohn 
6 plates 
7 soup plates 
1 large dish 

11 custard cups 
2 spittoons 
2 demijohns 
6 jars 
2 glass dishes 
1 tea kettle 
1 feather bed 

$0.50* 
.50 
.60 
.65 
.. 75 
.25 
.50 
.40 
.25 
.40 

16.00 

*These are the prices listed on the sale bill and are, therefore, 
probably lower than if they had been assigned by an appraisor. 
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APPENDIX C continued 

1 carpet 
1 lot of lumber 
1 lot of buckwheat 
1 box 
1 lot of troughs 
1 demijohn 
1 mattrass 
2 dishes 
1 set of knives 
1 stove 
1 carpet 
1 pair of curtains 
1 bell 
1 jug 
9 jars assorted 
2 gravy boats 
1 bowl & cup 
2 butter dishes 
6 soup plates 

bottles 
1 pair of blankets 
1 It 

1 It 

1 demijohn 
1 mattrass 
1 bed stead 
3 pillows 
2 jars 
2 II 

6 crocks 
6 II 

2 glass jars 
6 plates 
3 baking dishes 
1 sausage grinder 
1 spinning wheel 
1 lot of wool 
1 log chain 
1 II II 

1 barrel 
-lox tongue 

ice 
1 copper kettle 

coffee pot 
1 lot of whetstones 
1 pair of curtains 
1 can of tallow 

$2.00 
.50 
.75 

1.00 
1.75 

.25 
3.00 

.35 
4.25 
1.50 

14.25 
1.75 

.50 

.10 

.40 

.60 

.45 

.20 

.50 

.50 
1.25 
3.75 

. 4.00 
.35 

4.25 
5.75 
1.75 

.10 

.40 

.50 

.50 

.10 

.25 

.25 

.50 

.25 
1.00 

.50 
2.10 

.10 

.10 
5.00 

.50 

.15 

.20 

.50 

.40 
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APPENDIX C continued 

1 veg dish 
8 lb sausage 
1 cook stove 
2 calf skins 
1 bowl & pitcher 
1 pitcher & bowl 
1 dish 

1 ard can & pan 
1 oil can & buckett 

carving knife & fork 
1 plate warmer 
1 C.O. furnace 
6 plates 

11 plates 
1 pr veg dishes 
1 pr veg dishes 
4 pr It 

2 shalla\'! dishes 
1 " 
2 waiters 
1 lot of waiters 
2 lard cans 
1 iron bedstead 
1 lot stools 
1 monkey \vrench 
1 chamber set tin 
1 carpet 
1 clothes wringer 
1 pr lead lines 
1 pr blankets 
1 M quilt 
1 pr candle sticks 
1 II It moulds 
1 pr curtains 
1 lot chains 
1 carpet 
1 mattrass cot 
1 bed stead 
1 carpet 
1 feather bed 
3 pillows 
1 mattrass & bolster 
1 feather bed 
1 iron bed stead 
1 table 
1 hackle 
1 log chain 
1 stove & pipe 

$0.40 
.80 

15.25 
.87 

1.15 
1.05 

.50 

.35 

.15 
1.45 

.50 

.60 

.30 
1.00 

.95 

.60 

.35 

.35 

.35 

.10 

.10 

.25 

.25 

.45 

.35 
1.05 

17.00 
.40 
.50 

2.75 
1.15 

.05 

.25 

.35 

.50 
8.50 
3.50 

.25 

.10 
15.00 
1.95 
3.75 

15.00 
2.25 

.25 

.25 
3.00 
7.25 
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APPENDIX C continued 

1 set screens 
3 baskets 
1 jack screw 

curry combs 
1 basket 

Appraisement total 

Sale Bill items 

Total 

Total 

$0.50 
.20 

1.75 
.40 
.10 

$206.37 

$706.85 

206.37 

$913.22 
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